
By: Sara Coguer
A Mt. Vernon man was hit  on Richmond Street

Saturday morning.
According to Mt. Vernon Police, Chad Williams,

41, was walking in front of Tobacco Barn when he
was allegedly hit by Melissa Bullock of Sands Springs
as she was pulling out from the parking lot.

Williams was taked to Rockcastle Regional and
then later flown to the University of Kentucky hospi-
tal where he was released later that day.
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Retiring Superintendent Larry Hammond
was the Grand Marshall for the Bitter-
sweet Parade held during the festival last
weekend in downtown Mt. Vernon.
Hammond, who has spent the last seven-
teen years as superintendent, will step
down at the end of the 2011-12 school year.
The Board of Education is beginning the
process of replacing Hammond.  At right,
the RCHS JROTC carried the national
and state flags during the parade. Cadets
involved were, from left: Josh Linville,
Shawn Osborne, Victoria Smith and
Daniel Gray.  The festival had a huge turn-
out over the three day period, which in-
cluded a car show Thursday night, as well
as many special musical performances
both Friday and Saturday.

Widening of“the worst road in Rockcastle County” as it has come to be known has begun.  Workers
for Carpenter’s Custom Bulldozing were busy last week laying down a drain pipe for Lambert Road
in the northern end of the county, as well as taking out a row of trees in order to widen and ditch the
road. Construction is being done on the last mile of the road and, according to County Judge/Execu-
tive Buzz Carloftis, the entire three miles of the road will be completed as new bids are let. However,
Carloftis said that the road will not be paved until next Spring since Greer Brothers will be wrap-
ping up their paving season in the county within the next two weeks.

Superintendent
search to begin
for school system

By: Sara Coguer
In their regular monthly board meeting Tuesday

night, the Rockcastle County Board of Education spent
much of the time discussing the process to hire a new
superintendent.

Current superintendent Larry Hammond, who told
the board last month of his intention to retire at the
end of this school year after 17 years at the helm, gave
the board an extensive amount of information on the
different approaches they can take in the hiring of the
new superintendent.

The board basically has three options for the selec-
tion process, including hiring a Superintendent Se-
lection search team through the Kentucky Associa-
tion of School Administrators, hiring a board attor-
ney and consultant for superintendent search, or basi-
cally doing the job themselves, under the general guid-
ance of Hammond.

Big Cave Road slide
Transportation Cabinet officials announced

Wednesday that the slide that is being repaired on the
Brush Creek hill portion of Big Cave Road will re-
quire both lanes to be closed during daylight hours
effective immediately.  Motorists will be required to
use Cove Branch Road to get around the work area.

One lane will be opened at night during the work
period which is expected to last about two weeks.

Burglary attempt
on Lovell Court

Rockcastle 911 received a call around 6 a.m. Mon-
day about breaking glass at 160 Lovell Court in Mt.
Vernon. According to Mt. Vernon Police, a side win-
dow and the glass in a door had been broken out with
a brick and shovel.

The house, which is currently being remodeled by
Charlotte Alcorn, was unoccupied at the time of the
burglary attempt.

Authorities have indentified three male suspects in
the case.

Pedestrian hit on
Richmond Street

cleftRock to hold
Pastors’ Breakfast

By: Sara Coguer
cleftRock, the missionary and pastor retreat center

in Mt. Vernon, will be hosting a free pastors’ break-
fast on Saturday, October 22 from 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
The event is one of the ways cleftRock’s new direc-

Debt relief
scam alert

The Mt. Vernon Police
Department says it has
identified a debt relief
scam.

Citizens are asked to
be wary of an advertise-
ment placed in the Ban-
ner for Family First Debt
Relief and Loans. The ad-

Blood Drive
October 20th

A blood drive through
the Central Kentucky
Blood Center will be held
next Thursday, October
20th, from 3-7 p.m. at the
Brodhead Baptist Church
fellowship hall.

Those wanting to do-
nate can call 1-800-775-
2522 or visit the blood
center’s website at
www.kybloodcenter.org for
blood drive and donor
center details.

Williams
in town

David Williams, can-
didate for Governor, will
be in Mt. Vernon on Mon-
day, October 17th at 1:30
p.m. in the 3rd floor con-
ference room at the court-
house.

Constables, health and wellness complex
discussed at fiscal court meeting Tuesday

The proposed Health
and Wellness Complex
was once again up for dis-
cussion at the regular
meeting of the Rockcastle
Co. Fiscal Court Tuesday,

along with a request by
Constable Richard Dean
for compensation from
the court for constables.

District Four Con-
stable Richard Dean told
the court that constables
were not receiving the
correct compensation for
arrests fees or serving
summons, etc., a matter
he was told was out of the
court’s jurisdiction, and
that the expenses of the
office were such that they

needed compensation
from the court. “Why
doesn’t the fiscal court
want constables to re-
ceive any compensation
for their work?” Dean
asked the court.

Dean said that he had
spoken with other con-
stables from across the
state and he felt that 75%
of them received some
compensation from their
county government.

County Judge/Execu-

tive Buzz Carloftis re-
sponded that, while the
county certainly appreci-
ated what constables in
the county add to law en-
forcement, for “legal rea-
sons” the county was un-
able to furnish any com-
pensation.

Carloftis said he had
checked with the state
Department of Local
Government and the At-
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Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor must be no more than 300
words without prior arrangements having been
made. Letters are published in the order in which
they are received as space permits. Letters must
not contain libelous materials. Letters must be in
the Signal office before 4 p.m. on Monday to be
considered for that week’s publication. All letters
must include the author’s name, signature, address
and telephone numbers. Illegible letters will not
be considered for publication. Letters not meeting
these guidelines will neither be published nor re-
turned to the author. For questions or to make ar-
rangements for a letter exceeding the word limit,
contact the editor at 256-2244.
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By Ike Adams

Stop by and see
Marlene Lawson

for all your life and
health insurance needs!
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256-2050

Visit us on the Internet at https://www.kyfb.com/rockcastle/insurance/

I have reached a new low
in my life. As I sat at the of-
fice last Thursday morning,
in wonderful, peaceful, soli-
tary confinement, I picked
up a magazine off mom’s
desk because there was a
very good looking man on
the front cover - Antonio
Banderas.

Sadly, he is gracing the
cover of AARP magazine.
Pitiful for me, I read the
thing from cover to cover.
Even more difficult to be-
lieve, I could relate to sev-
eral of the articles and found
out some very interesting
stuff. Did you know that
Emilio Estevez, whom I
have loved (as an actor, of
course) for a very long time
has a 19-year-old son?

What does this say about
me? I was just coming to the
conclusion that morning, as
I was walking out of the
middle school about 8:30,
that sleep is overrated, and
then I sit and read an AARP
magazine from cover to
cover.

Now, if you know me
very well at all, you know
my conclusion about sleep
is a profound statement. I
don’t know if I have ever
mentioned my family’s run-
ning joke about how much I
have slept my life away,
(haha), but I have always
enjoyed sleeping.

When I was younger, it
was because I needed my
beauty sleep. As I have aged,
I have needed all the extra
sleep for two reasons: 1) you
just don’t know how hard it
has been to maintain this
svelt 5’3”, 40 lbs. of
overweightness (is that a
word?); and 2) I have “pre-
tended” to sleep a lot so my
kids wouldn’t aggravate me,
but then I really would fall
asleep, and I needed it all
every chance I got to just
keep up with my life.

Now that I have hit 40
though, when I sleep too
much I feel awful. Why is
that?  I will have to explore
this new and foreign con-
cept.

Jason, Paige, Spencer
and I have started Weight
Watchers again. We have
been inspired by our buddy
Regina Lay, who has been
doing Weight Watchers for
a couple of months and wow
- she looks good.

I have to admit my first
week wasn’t a rousing suc-
cess even though I did lose
weight. I’m pretty sure I ate

all of mine and Jason’s
points.

I definitely have done
better this second week, but
I know I am going to have
to get off my lazy butt and
actually exercise if I want to
really lose weight.

Paige and I decided last
week that we would walk in
the Bittersweet 2 Mile Walk
last Saturday, so we trained
on Tuesday. Literally. We
almost walked two miles out
at the track, but had to call
it quits because of time re-
straints. Ain’t that life?

Needless to say, bigger
and brighter lights attracted
Paige out of town Friday
and Saturday and I wasn’t
about to walk it alone, so I
didn’t walk it at all. I showed
her.

I really need to run, as I
see people my age who run
and look really good, and
one part of me really wants
to look like  them. I can just
tell they feel good. Of
course, the other part of me
doesn’t understand why I
just can’t be fat and happy.

I told Jason that I would
start running when he
bought me this t-shirt I saw
at a shoe store that said,
“running sucks.” He hasn’t
bought me the t-shirt yet, so
I think I will wait him out.

Maybe next month’s is-
sue of AARP will have an
article in it about how to get
started running when you
are already too old for it to
make much of a difference.
Maybe I will secretly read
it and get inspired.

Have a safe and blessed
week.

Fire Destroys Home Place
While recently on vaca-

tion on Chincoteague Island
in Northeast Virginia, I re-
ceived an email on my
iPhone from my brother Al
in Mt. Vernon. His message
was regarding our old home
place in the Pine Ridge sec-
tion of Rockcastle County.
I noticed that the message
was quite lengthy so I sat
down on the beach and be-
gan to read:  “When I picked
up the Signal this morning I
saw something on the front
page that gave me quite a
start. The story continued,
‘…an unoccupied home on
Davis Lane was destroyed
by fire last Sunday night.’
The fire destroyed Pop’s old
home place.”

Al and his wife, Eva,
later drove up to the site in
order to view the partial re-
mains of the building. He
noted that the wall where
Pop had his big Warm
Morning stove was still
standing and commented,
“We saw the room where
Pop had his stove for over a
century. The room where
Bee’s bedroom was located
was still standing. By the
time I got home from visit-
ing the scene, I was so de-
pressed that I wasn’t worth
much.”

After reading the details
of the email, tears were
streaming down my face.
All I could do was stare at
the ocean and remember the
years that I called that old
house my home. My mother

(Bee) and I had moved in
with my grandparents soon
after she and my Dad di-
vorced. I was probably six
or seven years old. My
young life revolved in and
around that dwelling for the
next ten years, until I left Mt.
Vernon for college life at the
University of Kentucky.

Pop’s house was the
gathering place for our fam-
ily for all holidays and
weekends when we came
home to visit for many years
thereafter. Bee lived there
for approximately twenty
years until she moved to
Lexington after the death of
her parents. Even then,
when we came back to Mt.
Vernon to spend time with
relatives and friends, I al-
ways drove up the mountain
to check on the “home
place.”

Every visit brought back
different memories of that
old mountain-top farm.
Each time (in my mind) I
could see Pop walking
around in his yard or garden
with his flannel shirt and
overall pants. His red
hankerchief was still hang-
ing out of his rear pocket,
and his flannel hat was on
his head. Mommie Katie
was there, too. She was usu-
ally in the yard tending her
flowers, her bonnet was on
her head, and her apron was
around her waist. Together,
they maintained a home and
yard that was well-kept and
inviting to all visitors – and
there were many.

The feeling of sadness
and loss constantly were on
my mind during my vaca-
tion. I could not help but di-
gress to the “living” that my
family had experienced in
that little old house. I also
remembered the values that
I learned from the wise
adults who shared every as-
pect of my life there. I will
often remember the count-
less hours of fun and the
positive and profound learn-

I am pretty sure that the
best thing about living in the
village of Paint Lick is that
we all feel like one big fam-
ily.  There may be some bet-
ter reason, but nothing
comes to mind because it
always boils down to this
family thing. And I feel
pretty sure that I know how
and why a few  hundred
people got in this family
way.

Her name was Dean
Cornett and she has been
buried for ten year or so, but
she is probably more alive
right now that when she
nursed and mothered our
community center, Friends
of Paint Lick (FOPL)into
being. And jelled us into a
real community.

We just celebrated our
annual fall festiva1l on Oc-
tober 1.  I think it was num-
ber 25 and  Hal Davis, an
artist  from Hanover, Indi-
ana,  unveiled a painting of
Dean looking pretty much
the way she did when I first
met her in the early 1980’s.
The portrait is so lifelike
that everyone in the room
gasped before offering a
rousing round of applause.

Hal and his lovely wife,
Yvonne, are so taken with
Paint Lick that they are plan-
ning to move here and start

a community arts program.
Dean would be oh so proud.
The Davis’s were travelling
west on 52, stopped in at
FOPL on a whim to make
use of the necessary room
and now plan to become our
latest community asset.

The Paint Lick Family
Clinic our “couldn’t live
without it”  medical facility
was started by a young Doc-
tor, (John Belanger) who
dropped in on a whim, was
strong armed by Dean, and
convinced that he was an
answer to her prayers.  The
clinic provides low-cost
health care to families who
have no health insurance
and is operating at capacity.

The FOPL building cur-
rently houses a library, a
classroom, a computer lab,
a clothing/household goods
bank and an exercise room
and it is completely run by
volunteers. Just barely
enough Operating cash
seems to come in through
donations when it is needed.
We also have raffles when
we have  festival s in spring,
fall and at Christmas.

It would take the rest of
the space in this column to
list the  programs that have
been initiated through
FOPL. The more notable

The Roots
of Rockcastle

by: Tonya J. Cook

The Hidden Landmarks of
Rockcastle County

A few days ago, Vera
Mae Houston, who made
Rockcastle County her
home since she was about
two years old, shared with
us how she grew up here;
about her family and their
experiences. During her life
here, she has seen many of
the local landmarks, many
of which are no longer in
existence.

She as listed several
noteworthy sites all over the

county. The first noted site
is in the Red Hill area. It is
what is known as the “Big
Bear Track Rock”. She says
the bear tracks are visible in
the rock. I find this particu-
larly interesting as the prints
had to have been put there
when the rock was very
young, thousands of years
ago.

This area is known for its
many caves. Some of the
caves Verna Mae notes are
the Big Hill Cave, Baker's
Cave, the Mark Willis Cave,
and of course the Great Salt-
petre Cave.

The Big Hill Cave is lo-
cated near the railroad tracks
in Mount Vernon. The cave
was closed when a man was
killed there. The Baker's
Cave and the Mark Willis
Cave are located near the
Great Saltpetre Cave. They
are big caves and some
“rooms” are believed to be
undiscovered.

Another point of interest
is the namesake for the
county, the “Castle Rock”.
The rock is located south of

(Cont. to A3)
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ObituariesObituaries
Howard
“Tom”

Moore, Jr.
Howard “Tom” Moore,

Jr., 56, of Brodhead, died
Saturday, October 8th, 2011
at the Vanderbilt University
Medical Center in Nash-
ville, TN. He was born in
Stanford, on January 5,
1955, a son of Betty
DeBoard Moore and the late
Howard Moore, Sr.  On

September 17,
1977 Howard
married Doris

Nicely and from that union
came one child Kristi. He
was a United States Army
veteran and a 10 year main-
tenance employee of
Hitachi. He enjoyed motor-
cycles, four-wheeling,
farming and his dogs.

He is survived by: his
wife, Doris Nicely Moore of
Brodhead; his daughter,
Kristi Moore of Lexington;
his mother,  Betty DeBoard
Moore of Brodhead; his sis-
ter, Sue Moore of Brodhead;
his brother, Rick (Mary)
Moore of Brodhead; his
niece, Angela Woodall;
three nephews, Scotty
Hopkins, Jason Moore and
Ricky Dale Moore; his
mother-in-law, Norma
Nicely; two brother-in-laws,
Earl Wayne Nicely and
Carlis (Sharon) Nicely; and
a host of great nieces and
nephews, aunts, uncles,
friends and neighbors.

Funeral services were
conducted Wednesday, Oc-
tober 12th, 2011 at the
Marvin E. Owens Home for
Funerals with Bro. Randal
Adams  officiating. Inter-
ment was in the DeBoard
Cemetery.

Casketbearers wer:
Scotty Hopkins, Jason
Moore, Jackie Woodall,
Earl Wayne Nicely, Ricky
Dale Moore and Chris
Hensley.

Condolences can be sent at
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Georgia Mae
Chasteen

Georgia Mae Chasteen,
79, of Richmond, died
Thursday at the Hospice
Compassionate Care Center
in Richmond. She was born
in Cartersville to the late
Audie and Mae Bryant
Robinson.  She was a home-
maker and a member of the
Berea Gospel Tabernacle
Church.

She is survived by: her
husband, Ralph Chasteen;
seven sons, Audie Michael
(Brenda) Chasteen, Anthony
Ralph Chasteen, Ronald
Keith (Cathy) Chasteen,
Roger Steven Chasteen,
Jeffery Neal Chasteen,
Donald Ray Chasteen and
Jonathan Paul (Amy)
Chasteen; one brother,
Frank Robinson; four sis-
ters, Katie Green, Betty
Robinson, Louetta Williams
and Virginia Ruth Conn;
twelve grandchildren; and
ten great grandchildren.

In addition to her parents
she was preceded in death
by: one sister, Nettie Moore;
three brothers, Alfred, Lloyd
and Wesley Robinson; and
one grandson, Christopher
Head.

Funeral services were
held Sunday, October 9,
2011 at Lakes Funeral
Home with Bro. Frank Fos-
ter and Bro. John Isaac offi-
ciating. Burial was in the
Cartersville Cemetery.

Grandsons were active
pallbearers.

Condolences may be left at
www.lakesfuneralhome.com

Billy
McClure

Billy McClure, 54, hus-
band of Peggy, of Mt.
Vernon, died Saturday, Oc-
tober 8th, 2011 at his resi-
dence. He was born on
January 22, 1957 in
Brodhead, a son of the late
Oscar and Opal Howard
McClure. On July 3, 1978
he was married to Peggy
Nicely and from that union
came one son, Kevin. He
was a drywall finisher for 37
years, and a member of the
Poplar Grove Baptist
Church. He enjoyed spend-
ing time with his family and
grandchildren.

He is survived by: his
wife, Peggy Nicely
McClure of Mt. Vernon,
one; son, Kevin (Heather)
McClure of Berea; two
granddaughters, Haley and
Ayley McClure of Berea;
two brothers, Carl (Doris)
McClure and Bobby
McClure, all of Brodhead;
and a host of nieces, neph-
ews, friends and neighbors.

Besides his parents, he is
preceded in death by: two
brothers, Lester Ray
McClure and Charles Ed-
ward McClure; and two sis-
ters, Nola May McClure
and Wanda McClure
Woodall.

Funeral services were
conducted Tuesday, Octo-
ber 11th, 2011 at the Marvin
E. Owens Home for Funer-
als Chapel with Bro. James
Nicely officiating. Burial
was in the Maretburg Cem-
etery.

Casketbearers were:
Steve Zupancic, Michael
Zupancic, J.J. Clark, Gary
Nicely, Rick Smith and
Jerry Gray.

Honorary casketbearers
were: James Bullen, Paul
Couldarn and Jack Noe.

Condolences can be sent
www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

William
Leonard
DeBord

William Leonard
DeBord, 78, of Somerset,
died Monday, October 10,
2011 at the Lake
Cumberland Regional
Medical Center. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Illa Th-
ompson DeBord.

Funeral services will be
conducted Friday, October
14th at 11 a.m. at the Dowell
and Martin Funeral Home.
Burial will follow in the
Fairview Cemetery at
Willailla. Friends may call
at the Dowell and Martin
Funeral Home from 6 to 9
p.m. Thursday.

A complete obituary will
follow in next week’s Sig-
nal.

Cemetery Notices
If you would like to dnate

to the cemetery fund, make
check payable to Philadel-
phia United Baptist Church
Cemetery Fund, A/C #8761,
send to: First Southern
Bank, 102 West Main St.,
Stanford, Ky. 40484 or call
Flonnie Shelton, 270-777-
2513 or Tony Shearer, 606-
365-8591.

Subscribe

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

ones include adult educa-
tion where dozens of locals
have studied for their high
school equivalency diplo-
mas. Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity has offered over 60
college credit hours to more
than a dozen residents.

Impromptu programs on
basic health care and nutri-
tion education come and go.
My wife, Loretta and I, for
example, recently taught a
photography class that
lasted several months .

There are, or have been,
a host of programs for chil-
dren such as Saturday story
time and other recreational
activities.  Dozens of
youngsters attend the wildly
popular Christmas in the
Village festival where they
get to sit on Santa’s lap and
receive a bag full of pre-
sents.

But, as I said, I’m only
scratching the surface here.

I also said that operating
funds just seem to happen,
but they are scant at best.

So, if you have cash  on
your hands and want to sup-
port a great cause and help
us continue to build our
community , send a check
to Friends of Paint Lick, PO
Box 10, Paint Lick, KY
40461 and you will hear a
sigh of relief and feel our
gratitude.  Visit our website:
paintlickfriends.wordpress.com/

“Roots”
(Cont. from A2)

Livingston on the Laurel
County side. The rock is
said to have come off the top
of Cumberland Mountain
which is above the
Rockcastle River on old US
25. The rock is shaped like
a castle, and was discovered
by Dr. Thomas Walker in
the second half of the 1700s.
Some say that the “Castle
Rock” fell from the moun-
tain in the 1811 earthquake,
but that theory is doubtful
since the rock was discov-
ered in the 1700s. In the
crevices of the rock, it is
said that there are chains
and cannonballs from the
Civil War that was fought

near there at Camp Wildcat.
Verna Mae goes on to

say that the county should
give some serious consider-
ation to putting up a histori-
cal marker at the rock and
perhaps a park. It sounds
like a good idea to me.

Next week we will look
again at some noteworthy
sites in the county. None of
the material in this article
has been documented or re-
searched by Tonya Cook.

Remember that I’m looking for
good stories about the county,
people and the events in their
lives. I may be contacted at

therootsofrockcastle@windstream.net.

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

ing experiences that oc-
curred during the time that I
was living there. I even re-
member Al telling me that
he was born in that house
more than 75 years ago.

Whether there are any
physical remains or not, my
love for that “little old house
on the hill” will always re-
main a part of who I am. My
memories of our times there
will always be joyful; they
are a comfort to me on a
continuing basis. It was the
only home that I ever knew
during my youth in
Rockcastle County.

While driving back from
Virginia, I was listening to
Oldies on Channel 6 on my
Sirius Radio when I heard
the following song, as re-
corded by Gladys Knight
and the Pips, called The Way
We Were. And once again
the memories of my home
place came racing back to
my mind and tears again
began to well up in my eyes.
Listen to the words and you
will understand.
“Hey, everybody’s talkin’

about the good old days,
right

Everybody, the good old
days, the good old days

Well, let’s talk about the
good old days

Come to think of it as, as bad
as we think they are

these will become the good
old days for our children,
hum

Why don’t we, ah
Try to remember that kind of

September
When life was slow and oh,

so mellow, hum
Try to remember, and if you

remember then follow
Oh, why does it seem the

past is always better?
We look back and think
The winters were warmer
The grass was greener
The skies were bluer
And smiles were bright”
Can it be that it was all so

simple then?
Or has time rewritten every

line
And if we had the chance to

do it all again
Tell me
Would we?
Could we?
Memories, light the corners

of my mind
Misty watercolored memo-

ries
Of the way we were
Scattered pictures of the

smiles we left behind
Smiles we gave one another
For the way we were.

Yes, I would do it all over
again with such anticipa-
tion. There on that little
mountain I learned from my
mother, brother, friends and
grandparents the most im-
portant aspects of my life.
Without question, my life
would have never been the
same without the environ-
ment of “that little old house
on the hill.” It truly was a
gift from the Lord, and I
shall miss it until the day
that I die.

(You can reach me at
mtnman@mis.net or you can

drop me a line at P.O. Box 927 –
Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate
each comment or suggestion.)
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Our Readers Write

You’ve seen the headlines about businesses being unable
to get a loan during these tough economic times. Small
and new businesses have been hit especially hard by the
credit crunch. But there are funds out there - funds that
offer low closing costs and technical assistance from a
nonprofit organization with 40 years experience in
creating more than 10,000 jobs in this region.

So if you’re looking to start or expand a business, or if
you want to purchase equipment or real estate, come talk
to us about your needs on Monday, October 24, 2011.
Representatives from Kentucky Highlands Investment
Corporation will be at the Rockcastle County Court-
house, Mt. Vernon, in the CenterNet Room, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to answer questions you may have or
assist you in any way. We offer low closing costs and
technical assistance to help small business owners
succeed.

Please drop by to see us or call 606-864-5175
anytime for an appointment.

Check us out on the web at www.khic.org.

Licensed Practical Nurse I and II Home Health

The Madison County Health Department is accepting
applications for Licensed Practical Nurses for MEPCO
Home Health in Madison, Estill and Powell Counties.

Starting Salary: LPN I:  $8.90 -$10.93/hr (Grade 10);
LPN II: $10.04 - $12.41/hr (Grade 12). Negotiable with
additional experience.

For position descriptions, minimum qualifications, sal-
ary and benefit information, please visit our website at
www.madisoncountyhealthdept.org or contact the
Health Department at 859-626-4241.

Applications are available online at
http://chfs.ky.gov/dph/lhdapp.htm

or at the Health Department, 216 Boggs Lane, Rich-
mond or at MEPCO Home Health, 920 Richmond Road,
Irvine.  Applications for these positions are accepted on
a continuous basis and must include a copy of transcript.
Resume will not substitute for completed application.

Applicants may be subject to a criminal background
check and pre-employment drug screening and must
possess a valid Kentucky motor vehicle operator’s li-
cense.
Madison County Health Department is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Husband
received very best
care at Rockcastle
Health and Rehab...
Dear Editor,

This is in response to the
ad placed in the Signal on
October 6, 2011 by a law
firm.

My husband was a resi-
dent of Rockcastle Health
and Rehab for two and a half
years. He had COPE,
Parkinson’s and Dementia
and was on oxygen.

I kept him at home as
long as possible but, when I
was unable to care for him
any longer, I chose to place
him at Rockcastle Health
and Rehab. He received the
very best care and they
treated him like family.

I would always find him
dry and clean and eating
exactly what he wanted to
eat. He had choices, unlike
the “ad” portrayed. His per-
sonal care was great. He had
a shower every day if he
wanted it, he was shaved
and his nails were cleaned.

I would have never
dreamed of putting him any
where else. This facility has
always been about what’s
best for the residents.

Lucy Sturgill
Mt. Vernon

Father taken
well care of...
Dear Editor,

After reading last week’s
advertisement from Wilkes
& McHughes, I wanted to
let everyone know my fa-
ther, Everett Thomas, has
been at Rockcastle Health
and Rehabilitation Center
for four years and they have
taken excellent care of him.

Barbara Bennett
Mt. Vernon

Dear Editor,
Is there a perfect place

anywhere? A place where
there are no mistakes and no
careless incidents? People
are not perfect.

Having been a resident of
Rockcastle Health and Re-
habilitation Center for
therapy following a hip re-
placement surgery, I was
cared for by competent
therapy staff who worked
with me diligently to enable
me to perform the many

Care at RHRC
was excellent...

tasks required to become
self sufficient so I could re-
turn home.

I found every staff mem-
ber involved in my care to
have a very positive attitude
and genuinely care about
my well being. Everyday
family and friends were able
to visit and be involved in
my care. I can attest that as
a former resident, the ser-
vice at the Rockcastle
Health and Rehabilitation
Center is most beneficial. I
want to express my sincere
thanks and gratitude to all
the staff for their love and
concern.

Sincerely,
Doris E. Wright

Kiwanis pumpkins
bring Fall cheer...
Dear Editor,

A great big thank you
goes to our local Kiwanis
club for donating a truck-
load of pumpkins to the Bit-
tersweet event!

 Many kids and grown-
ups painted and took home
some of the  pumpkins on
Saturday, in the wonderful
sunshine on Church Street.

Seniors from the Adult
Day Care Center  will paint
the remaining pumpkins
during their class at the Art
Gallery and donate the
painted pumpkins to the city
for Halloween display.
These pumpkins brought
smiles to many.

Thanks again to Gertha
Mink for her  idea, to Lynn
Tatum for her truck, to Irene
for washing all the pump-
kins,  and to all Kiwanis
members for their support.

Joanne Guilfoil
 Janine Norman

Should there be
county owned Health
and Wellness (Recre-
ation) Facilities as a
potential benefit to
both our youth and
adult population??
Dear Editor,

I am asking that the “tax-
paying citizens” look to the
positive when asking this
question and form their own
opinion and do not look to
the negative as some indi-
vidual may constantly write
with regard to most any ex-
penditure of taxpayer dol-
lars.

As the question was
posed to me in a recent fis-
cal court meeting “the Mt.
Vernon Signal has never
published the Country Club
is broke” which I followed
that response in an ensuing
discussion by saying that
there have been meetings
anddiscussions regarding
the sale / purchase of the
Cedar Rapids Recreation
Center property.  As I age,
my memory does not serve
me well as it once did so if
there is such a great issue as
to a statement published in
the Mt. Vernon Signal any-
one so concerned should
maybe contact the
Signalstaff directly to see
what has been published or
not.  In fact one of the no-
tices as referenced by an ear-
lier letter to the Signal re-
garding the Cedar Rapids
Recreation Center property
I personally was familiar
with as I was the author and
pursued it for publication.

Now let’s get to what the
real question should be….If
the fiscal court decides there
should be Health and
Wellness (Recreation) fa-
cilities within our county
then where is the most logi-
cal property(s) for such (per-
sonally I am not in favor of
spending $1.3 million plus
at this time for an entire par-
cel of properties)??  I feel
that the fiscal court (the only
body that has financial de-
cision making authority for
whether there will be such
facilities….not the Recre-
ation Task Force which has
the same authority as any
other individual in our
county and that is to suggest
and recommend) should
make their decision based
on which property(s) offer
the best solution for these
type facilities with regard to
cost, already existing facili-
ties, location, future devel-
opment potential, etc.  That
only should be the focus!!

Respectfully,
Richard L. Bray
Mt. Vernon, KY

Dear Editor:
Mr. Warren Berry’s state-

ment made in Tuesday’s fis-
cal court meeting regarding
property taxes – specifically,
the comparison between
Pulaski and Rockcastle
counties, where he said
Rockcastle’s taxes are 16%
higher – was not correct.
Pulaski County’s overall
rate for all taxing districts is
7.45; Rockcastle’s is 7.31.
For example, a person
whose property is valued at
$2,000 pays a total tax bill
to all taxing entities of
$14.90 in Pulaski; in
Rockcastle, taxes on that
same property is $14.62.

The County of
Rockcastle (the fiscal court
that provides for roads,
parks, support for fire de-
partments, assistance to the
sheriff’s department and the
county clerk’s office, sup-
port for the jail, and all other
responsibilities and obliga-
tions for local government)
receives a whopping $1.56
(one dollar, fifty-six cents)
from that taxpayer per year.
It is unfortunate that many
people (now including Mr.
Berry) actively spread the
erroneous information that
Rockcastle  County’s taxes
are outrageously high com-

Rockcastle’s
property tax rate
is lower than
Pulaski
County’s...

pared to Pulaski’s and other
counties.

It simply isn’t true.
Respectfully,

Buzz Carloftis
County Judge-Executive

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in

response to Michael
Sheliga’s very inaccurate
letter published in last
week’s paper. Mr. Sheliga
has a very bad habit of twist-
ing facts to support his op-
position to virtually every-
thing that is proposed in this
county.

Mr. Sheliga states that
the Recreational Task Force
recommended that the Fis-
cal Court buy the Country
Club. This is absolutely a
lie. I presented the Recre-
ational Task Force’s pro-
posal and there was no men-
tion of any of the three pro-
posed sites in the presenta-
tion.  The Task Force agreed
to present three sites to the
Fiscal Court and allow them
to decide which site was
most feasible.  The Task
Force gave the Fiscal Court
three sites, one that included
the Country Club and two
that did not. It will be up to
the Fiscal Court to decide if
the Country Club is an asset
to this county that is worth
saving.

I hope every citizen will
voice their opinion on this
issue based on the facts and
not on the false information
being spread by some
people.

This Task Force is made
up of a cross section of citi-
zens so yes some are mem-
bers of the Country Club.
Implying that no member of
the Country Club should be
on the Task Force would be
like saying no coach could
be on the Task Force be-
cause they might ask the Fis-
cal Court to build a ball field
for their league.

Once the Task Force’s of-
ficial presentation was fin-
ished Judge Carloftis asked
any of the Task Force mem-
bers if they would like to
speak. Several of the Task
Force members gave their
personal opinions and sup-
port for the project. Once
they spoke then anyone else
could speak, including Mr.

Sheliga. It is obvious that
Mr. Sheliga feels that if you
serve as a volunteer in this
county then you must give
up your right to your own
personal opinion.

I will reiterate once again
that the Task Force never
recommended any single
site to the Fiscal Court but
instead gave the Court three
options. The Fiscal Court
will determine which option
best suits the needs of the
citizens of this county.

During the Fiscal Court
meeting Mr. Sheliga called
me a “used car salesman”.
It is highly offensive to me
when someone that I have
never met and does not
know anything about me at-
tacks me personally. It is one
thing to take a position on
this project based on its mer-
its but it is another thing to
attack people personally that
you do not even know.

I moved back to this
county in 2008 and married
my wonderful wife Dana.
This is my home and I want
this community to grow and
prosper. I have no children
living in the county but I
have 7 nieces and nephews.
I am serving on this Task
Force for one reason and
that is so each of them have
the opportunity to enjoy the
things that I did not have as
a child growing up in this
county.

I want to thank each per-
son in this county who has
supported this project and
asked that you continue to
show support for the future
of this county.

Sam Hamilton

Shilega’s letter
was inaccurate...

Dear Editor,
We would like to take

this opportunity to thank
many who made our Bitter-
sweet Festival experience a
success.  First of all, thanks
to the City of Mt. Vernon for
sponsoring the Bittersweet
Festival while expanding
the scope to include the
Church Street district and
the arts initiative in Mt.
Vernon.  We anticipate fur-
ther growth and participa-
tion in years to come.  In
addition to the support of the
city, we would like to thank
the Kiwanis for sponsoring
the pumpkin painting activ-
ity by providing the pump-

kins.  Many of these painted
pumpkins will appear as fall
decorations on Main Street.

A very unique experience
and opportunity was pro-
vided on the court house
lawn this year.  Thanks to
the initiative of a Leadership
Rockcastle project, compli-
mentary coffee and baked
goods were provided at the
“Court House Café” to fes-
tival goers while allowing
an atmosphere for relaxing
in the courtyard of the
Rockcastle County court
house. Thanks to Leadership
Rockcastle participant,
Sherry Holbrook with the
assistance of Rockcastle
Adult Day Health and Se-
nior Citizen participants
who provided and prepared
all of the baked goods.
Thanks to Pam Burdette and
Pizza Hut for the provision
of coffee, condiments and
all paper goods for this spe-
cial experience.  A very spe-
cial thank you also goes out
to Pizza Hut manager Pam
Burdette and Lynn Tatum of
the Rockcastle County De-
velopment Board for form-
ing a team to orchestrate and
facilitate the activity
throughout the entire festi-
val.  They both worked tire-
lessly to host this event and
serve the public complimen-
tary coffee and baked goods
during the time the festival
was in progress. Lynn was
also assisted by a group of
volunteer citizens in the city
who helped to paint signs for
the cafe and to clean pump-
kins in preparation for paint-
ing.

Donations were accepted
at the “Court House Café”
and are intended to be used
to provide funding for
Church Street Art Gallery &
Studio to offer art classes to
individuals in our local com-
munity who may otherwise
be unable to afford such an
opportunity.

Again, we appreciate
each and everyone who
worked diligently to pro-
mote arts in our community
and to those who regard the
Church Street district as a
viable inclusion in the Bit-
tersweet Festival.

Sincerely,
Janine Norman
Joanne Guilfoil

Church Street Art Gallery
& Studio

Thanks to everyone
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tors, Patrick and Sarah
Longest, are using to con-
nect with local congrega-
tions.

“We want to be good
neighbors to the local com-
munity,” said Longest. “It is
our opportunity to meet area
pastors, to thank them for
their work in the area, and
to let them know that
cleftRock is here to serve
them.”

The pastor’s breakfast
will begin with a home-
cooked meal at the retreat
center’s lodge, and will con-
tinue with a time of prayer,
devotion, and worship. It
will also serve as an oppor-
tunity for local church lead-
ers to learn more about
cleftRock’s ministry.

cleftRock was founded
forty years ago by a group
of missionary families who
wanted to establish a mis-
sionary and pastor retreat
center in Rockcastle
County.  It is located off
State Road 1249 (Sand
Springs Road), approxi-
mately 11 miles south of Mt.
Vernon.

Throughout the year,
missionaries, pastors, fami-
lies, work teams, and other
church groups visit and stay
at cleftRock. As part of its
ministry to pastors, mission-
aries, and their immediate
families, cleftRock offers
these guests two nights free
lodging.

Learn more about the
ministry at their website,

vertisement ran September
7, 2011.

An 866 number is given,
but authorities say that one
person has already been
scammed out of money.
When Assistant Chief Barry
Adams tried to contact the
business, he was hung up
on.

torney General’s office and
their opinion was that if the
court “provided any pay-
ment to constables they
could get into a situation
where the court would be-
come liable for the con-
stables’ actions.”

When asked for his opin-
ion, County Attorney Billy
Reynolds, while praising
Dean’s assistance to his of-
fice, admitted that Carloftis
was “on target” on the li-
ability issue.

Michael Shilega gave the
court an overview of recre-
ation issues concerning
costs of park systems in sur-
rounding areas.

Warren Berry of the
Wildie area spoke and cau-
tioned the court about their
“timing and speed” on de-
ciding on the proposed
health and wellness com-
plex. Berry also pointed out
that Rockcastle Countians
are taxed “quite high,” cit-
ing that workers in the
county pay 50% more in oc-
cupational tax than Pulaski
County, 16% higher prop-
erty tax, a 3% restaurant tax,
higher auto insurance and
that wages are lower. “Our
educated kids are leaving
and 25% of our population
lives below the poverty
line,” Berry said question-
ing the court’s priorities.
“You should be looking at
jobs,” he added.

The Wildie resident said
he felt it would be better if
the county considered
smaller 15-20 parks in dif-
ferent parts of the county,
questioning whether parents
in outlying areas would be

All three processes have
their pros and cons, the pri-
mary con being the financial
consideration of hiring a
search team or attorney, and
the con of doing it them-
selves being the “appear-
ance of myself (Superinten-
dent Hammond) being in-
volved in the selection,”
Hammond said, “which I
don’t want.”

The process for hiring a
superintendent can be a
lengthy one, but the board
has ample time to have
someone in place to begin
July 1, 2012. Hammond told
the board that “usually, the
position is posted for about
three months, to give can-
didates time to make sure
that they want to take on the
responsibilities of a super-
intendency, before they ap-
ply.”

The board does not have
to post the job for three
months, however, the mini-
mum posting time is 30
days, but the board is going
to think about all of their
options and get back to-
gether in two weeks to be-
gin.

Besides advertising and
posting the position, the
board also must create a
screening committee made
up of two teachers, one
board members, one princi-
pal, one parent and one clas-
sified employee. This com-
mittee will have the respon-
sibility of screening all the
candidates that apply, em-
ploying any reasonable
means it chooses to screen
the candidates, reporting its
recommendations to the
board by a prescribed date
and considering additional
responsibilities as assigned
by the board.

After the screening com-
mittee has given their rec-
ommendation to the board,
the board may take that rec-
ommendation and hire that
candidate or the board has
a right to appoint a differ-
ent superintendent than
what the committee has rec-
ommended.

The board will meet
again October 27th to begin
the hiring process.

In other business, In-
structional Supervisor
David Pensol asked the
board to approve the cre-
ation of an Academic Spe-
cialist position for a new
Gear Up grant. The district
learned earlier this month
that they had received a new
grant through Gear Up,
which is a federally funded
program to help districts
provide extra academic sup-
port for a group of students,
from the 6th and 7th grades
at RCMS.

The grant provides for
the academic specialist to
help those students with
academic advising, tutoring,
long range planning and de-
velopment through their
first year of college.

The position has been
designated a certified posi-
tion, meaning the person
that gets it has to have a
teaching certificate. Their
pay will be commiserate
with the district’s salary
schedule for teachers, and
they will work a 200 day
contract.

All pending school trips
were approved, as well as
family and medical leave
requests for Tammy Miller
and Dianna Bradley.

The board also approved
the financial statement for
October, which included the
purchase of three new 66
passenger International
school buses at a cost of
$261,108.

The board approved
Hammond’s personnel ac-
tion, which included the hir-
ing of Tara Brown as a new
science teacher at RCHS.
The position became vacant
due to the resignation of
teacher Mick Miller.

Six new substitute teach-
ers were hired including
Michelle Martin, Sabrina
Stephens, Kimberly Shaffer,
Wendy Stewart, Polly
Abney and Heather Shep-
herd.

In classified personnel
action, Kelli Loudermilk
was hired for the new In-
structor III position with the
Adult Education program
and Nikki Chasteen,

from Rockcastle Hospital
for the Sheriff’s office pro-
viding extra security at the
facility through December
of this year.

The court also approved
a donation of $1,200 to the
Cub Scouts in the county;
reduction of the speed limit
on Paris Lane to 15 mph and
payment of: $4,933 to the
state for auditing of the
county clerk’s office;
$11,566 for auditing of the
sheriff’s settlement and pay-
ment of $1,411 to County
Clerk Danetta Allen for
preparation of tax bills.

Chassity Wilkerson, and
Sarah McKinney were hired
as substitute instructional
assistants. Jessica Pfeiffer
and Virginia Todd were
hired as substitute bus
monitor and Todd, along
with Retha Bussell, and
Deanna Crank were hired as
substitute cook/baker. The
board also approved the res-
ignation of Christy Harper
as a bus monitor.

able to drive their children
to Mt. Vernon for activities
at a health and wellness
complex.

Berry also asked point
blank if the court had dis-
cussed acquiring the coun-
try club.

Carloftis said that the
court had never discussed
acquiring the country club
and, to Berry’s charge that
the county should be con-
sidering jobs, Carloftis cited
the court’s recent commit-
ment of $5.2 million to ac-
quiring jobs in developing
Industrial Park South and
building a facility for
SourceCorp. The judge also
pointed out that in 2009, the
court spent $2.2 million on
resurfacing roads in the
county.

As to “rushing” to ac-
quire a health and wellness
complex, Carloftis pointed
out that the task force had
already been working on the
project for 18 months.

In other action, the court
approved the payment of
$5,000 for one acre of prop-
erty for the newly organized
Climax Fire Department on
Climax Road.

According to Carloftis,
James Ballinger, president
of the fire department, said
that a building, somewhat
larger than the Pongo Fire
Department building, could
be bought for about a 1/3 of
the cost of that building
($90,000). However, the
court took no action on that
issue.

The court also approved
a partial payment of
$10,000 to Carpenter’s Cus-
tom Bulldozing for work to
date on Lambert Road.

Dale McNew with the
Rockcastle Sheriff’s De-
partment told the court that
financial forecasts for the
office indicated that there
would be an estimated
$20,000 short fall for ex-
penses of the department in
December. McNew said it
was a “heads up” to the
court that  financial assis-
tance may be needed then.

McNew also asked the
court for permission to
amend the office’s budget
and maximum salary to in-
clude $10,000 in payment

www.cleftRock.org, with
information about its facili-
ties, its mission, and the up-
coming event.

Registration for the
breakfast event is available
online. Those interested in
participating in the free
breakfast event can also call
cleftRock directly at 606-
256-2336 or at 1-800-719-
0600.

“Scam”
(Cont. from front)

“Breakfast”
(Cont. from front)

“Court”
(Cont. from front)

“Board”
(Cont. from front)

Afternoon
of pickin’ at
Hall of Fame

On Sunday, October 16th
at 1 p.m. the Kentucky Mu-
sic Hall of Fame wil be hav-
ing an afternoon of pickin'.
Rockcastle County's own
"Southern Strings will be
performing starting at 1 p.m.
along with National
Thumbpicking Champion
Eddie Pennington, showcas-
ing at 2 p.m..

The show is free with
paid admission to the Ken-
tucky Music Hall of Fame.
So come on out and enjoy
some of Kentucky's finest
pickers on stage.

Carol Kiser turned
the big double nickel
on October 9, 2011.
Happy Birthday &
many more Carol

Our Brand

Bacon

229

Hillshire
Smoked
Sausage

199

Bone In Pork

Sirloin Roast

129

**Save up to 40% Everyday on  your total grocery bill**

Open 7 Days a Week!
Monday - Saturday

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

910 W. Main St.
Mt. Vernon

606-256-9810
We glady accept

WIC & EBT

Whole Bnls. Beef of

Round Roast

299
Lb.

Extra Savings Extra Savings Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Lb.

Extra Savings Extra Savings Butcher On Duty
7 Days a Week

8 a.m.
to

9 p.m.

Extra Savings Extra Savings

5 Lb.

Ground Beef Chubs

995

16 oz.

Fresh

Broccoli
Cauliflower

2/$3

Red,
Gold

Apples

299

Lb.

5 lb.
bag

Family Pack Fresh
Fryer

Leg

Quarters

59¢
Lb.

Small  Pack Fresh
Fryer

Leg

Quarters

79¢

Lb.

Sweet
Potatoes

69¢
Lb.

Sweet
Onions

109

Lettuce

99¢

Vine
Ripe

Tomatoes

139
Head

Lb.
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October 15th • 6 p.m.
Northside Baptist

Jon Burdette - Special Guest Speaker
For more information call 859-621-2965

Live Music, Skits,
Drams, Videos &
Great Ministry

Theme: Distractions

This
Saturday!!

Free Bible Courses
Free Bible Corres-

pondence Course. Send
your name and address to
3168 Quail Road, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Let the Bible Speak

Tune into “Let the Bible
Speak,” with Brett Hickey,
on Sunday mornings at 8:30
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56.

Gospel Singing
There will be a Gospel

Singing at McNew Chapel
Baptist Church on Cove
Branch Road on Saturday
night, October 15th at 7
o’clock featuring the Doug
Roberts Band from Hyden.
Pastor Jerry Ballinger and
congregation welcome ev-
eryone to attend.

Singing at
Union Chapel

There will be a Singing,
Oct. 15th at 7 p.m., at Union
Chapel Pentecostal Church
which will be a fund-raising
to help pay for blacktop and
church repairs. All churches
and gospel singers are in-
vited. The church is located
on Hwy. 1505 and Union
Chapel Road, Brodhead.

Pastor Ralph Reynolds
and congregation invite you
to come worship the Lord in
song and spirit.

Revival
Liberty Baptist Church,

Hwy. 328, will be in Revival
Oct. 17-20 at 7 o’clock

nightly. Bro. Chad Burdette
and Bro. Jason Young will
be preaching.

Pastor Zandell Hasty and
congregation welcome ev-
eryone.

Revival
Lighthouse Baptist

Church, 1391 Gabbardtown
Rd., Berea, will be in revival
Mon., Oct. 24 - Fri., Oct. 28
at 7 o’clock nightly. Bro.
Jimmy Logan from Blessed
Hope Baptist Church,
Rockhold, will be preaching
and there will be special
singing each night.
Philadelphia United

Baptist Church
Events

Schedule of events for
Philadelphia United Baptist
Church: Oct. 29th: Hallow-
een Party for children at 6
p.m. with a hot dog and
marshmallow roast.

Special Service/
Hallelujah Party
Cupps Chapel Holiness

Church on Copper Creek
Road will be having a spe-
cial service Friday, October
14th with the Praise Sing-
ers. Everyone is invited to
attend.

The church will hold a
Hallelujah party for all chil-
dren. Come have snacks and
play games. Begins at 6
p.m. Bro. Dewayne Carpen-
ter and congregation invites
everyone to attend.

To our pastor Bro. Odell and Sis Sharon Horn
The congregation of Fall Lick Pentecostal Holiness
Church would love to show our appreciation to our pas-
tor and his wife, Rev. Odell
and Sis Sharon Horn. They
have been the best pastor
for our church for seven
years. We really appreciate
them for preaching and liv-
ing the most Holy and
Godly life before us. We
greatly appreciate the sac-
rifice that they have made
to make this the greatest
church and greatest church family we could ever had.
From the whole congregation, we love you both and love
having you all as our pastor.

Pastor Appreciation
With deepest love and appreciation to our dear pas-

tor and his lovely wife, Bro. Tommy & Sharon Miller,
for 12 years of
hard work and
dedicated service
to our church.
Thank you so
much for always
being there to
hear our con-
cerns, for lifting
us up in prayer,
rejoicing with us
when we are
happy, crying
with us when we
are sad, standing

by us when we need a friend, and for feeding our souls
with the true word of God. We love you both very much
and thank God for you always and pray He will con-
tinue to bless the work you do in His Son's name.

Our love in Christ, Your Church Family at
Sand Hill Baptist Church

Louise Phillps
The family of Louise

Phillips would like to extend
our most heartfelt gratitude
for the love and support
shown to us during the pass-
ing of our Mom, and our
boys' Granny.

Thank you to Rockcastle
Ambulance Service and to
Billy Dowell for your care
and compassion the day of
her passing.

Thank you to everyone
who brought food to our
homes, as well as to the
Rocket Store, and for all the
cards, gifts, flowers, phone
calls, and expressions of
sympathy.  Most of all, we
thank you for the prayers.

Blessings to Pastor Tim
Hampton for presiding over
the service, delivering such
comforting words, and to the
Hutton family for the beau-
tiful music and songs.

To Lighthouse Assembly
of God, we can never truly
express how grateful we are
for all you did providing our
meal after the service, and
for the kindness and support
you gave our family.

Many thanks to the cas-
ket bearers for being there
for us once again, in less than

a month.  We love and ap-
preciate each of you.

To Sparks Flowers &
More--girls, you are simply
amazing and we so appreci-
ate the effort put forth to
make sure everything was to
our satisfaction.  As before,
the casket spray was beauti-
ful!

Lastly, to Roy and Steve
Martin, and the staff of
Dowell and Martin Funeral
Home, we simply cannot
thank you enough for every-
thing you've done for us the
past month.  We are truly
blessed to have your service
in the community, yet far
more blessed to have you as
friends.

Having lost both our
Mother and Grandmother in
the same month, we have
certainly experienced a try-
ing time.  However, without
the love and support from
our friends, as well as the
community, we couldn't have
dealt with the losses.  We are
so very grateful to you, and
for the uplifting of us in
prayer.

God bless each of you.
Tena and Joshua Mullins

Sonya, Clayton, Jordan and
Jarod Robinson

In Loving Memory

In Loving Memory of my
Mom, Irene Benge who
would have been 84 on

October 14th
Our Chain Was Broken

June 10, 2011
We sorta knew that morn-

ing, that God was going
to call your name

In life we loved you dearly,
in death we do the same

It broke our hearts to lose
you, you did not go alone

For part of us went with
you, the day God called
you home.

You left us peaceful memo-
ries, your love is still our
guide

And though we cannot see

you, you are always at
our side

Our family chain is broken
and nothing seems the
same,

But as God calls us one by
one, the chain will link
again.
Mom, these past four

months have been so hard,
trying to go on without
“You”. I miss “You” so
deeply! I really miss those
“Good-Night” “I Love
You’s”, but it won’t be long
until those “Hello’s” will
never end!

“Happy Birthday Mom”
I Love You!

Janie

Card of Thanks

Load of New Fabric
Flannel - quilted fabric many designs

Granny prints • Drapery - Upholstery
Fleece - Quilted Baby Panels

Quilt Lining - Batting
Coats & Clark Zippers-Thread-Bindings-Buttons

All designs of children - baby prints
Heavy camouflage fabric - many designs of jungle prints

Duck Cloth - and others

Toy Sale
20% Off

Dog & Cat Food - many brands
Gift Bags • Balloons • Greeting Cards

Women Church Skirts • Scrubs

M Andrew
Durant OD

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses

• Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Evening Appts. Available

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea
(Next to Berea Optical)

859-985-0078

Subscribe
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Cox Funeral Home
Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www.coxfuneralhomeky.com
Farm Bureau Taking Fruit/Nut Orders

The Rockcastle County Farm Bureau is now taking or-
ders for fruit and nuts until October 21st. Please call the
Farm Bureau office at 256-2050 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Livingston Haunted House
Haunted House in Livingston begins Saturday, October
1st and will be open every Friday and Saturday in Octo-
ber. 7 to 7:30 will be a semi-guided tour and 8 p.m. to
midnight there will be the “Full Scare” for adults only.

RCDB Meeting Notice
The Rockcastle Development Board meets the 4th
Wednesday of each month at the Renfro Valley Lodge
Restaurant from noon to 1:30 p.m.

Halloween At the Park
Berea Parks and Recreation will hold the 9th Annual
Halloween at the Park on Monday, October 31 from 6 to
8 p.m. at Berea City Park. Activities will include trick or
treating with local busineses, inflatable play equipment,
games, walk around chracters, fire truck rides, haunted
hay rides and more. For children 12 and under - must be
accompanied by an adult. all 859-986-9402 for more info.

Chili Supper Fundraiser
The 2011 Chili Supper Fundraiser, to benefit Madison
County Special Olympics, will be held Nov. 4 from 6 to 9
p.m. at the Russel Acton Folk Center in Berea. A silent
auction will begin at 6:30 p.m. For advance tickets or
more info, call 859-986-9402.

Retired Teachers Meeting
There will be a Rockcastle Retired Teachers meeting at
Renfro Valley Lodge on Wednesday, October 19th at 11
a.m.

Red Ribbon Week
Rock Your Red Day will be held Friday, October 21st.
The event will kick-off Red Ribbon Week, a national event
to raise awareness of substance abuse. On Friday every-
one in the county is asked to wear red. The event is being
sponsored by the Rockcastle UNITE Coalition and the
UNITE clubs in the schools.

The Bittersweet Cloggers performed throughout the weekend during the Bitter-
sweet Festival last weekend. Clogging in the above photo were, from left: Mattie
Miller, Amber Kelley, Susan Day, Darlene Singleton, Sherry Schloemer, Jean
Robinson, Barbara DeChambeau, Barbara Bryant, Carolyn Collins, Alicia Bul-
lock, Pam Rowe, and Janine Norman. Clogging in the bottom photo, front row
from left: Gail Hardin, Casey Hardin, Sarah Pigg, Greg Schloemer, Kelly
Anderkin. Middle row: Janine Norman, Sue Chesnut, Amy Gosser and Catherine
Bryant. Back row: Barbara Bryant, Alicia Bullock, Pam Rowe, Olivia Hupp, Shari
Proctor, Kayla Kwarciany, Paula Mink and Dayna Burns.

Kentucky Romp and Stomp Clogging group had a float during the Bittersweet
parade on Saturday. Kendra Engle and Tiffany Hamilton carried the group’s
banner while above, Patience Cotton “played” the washboard, James Cornelius
was on the guitar, while Nelson Kelley, Ginger Taylor and Kendra Hensley danced
for the crowd.

Cub and boy scouts marched in Saturday’s Bittersweet Festival parade, from
left: parent Lori Smith, William Madden, Jake Smith, parent Austin Collins,
Michael Madden, Ty Collins, Leader John Tyler, Eli Price and Benjamin Tyler.

Eddie Powell killed this
rattlesnake June 25th

on his farm at Red Hill.
The snake was 40

inches long and had
12 rattles and

a button.

Eagle Echoes
Roundstone Elementary

School is having a food
drive from Monday, Octo-
ber 17th through Friday,
October 21st. This food
drive is sponsored by RES
UNITE Clubs and
AmeriCorps Make a Differ-
ence Day.

The food collected will
go to the Family Resource
Center’s Backpack Pro-
gram so students in need go
home on the weekends with
food.  Each day we are col-
lecting something different.
Monday: fruit snacks, fruit
roll ups, gummies; Tues-
day: pudding/jello cups,
applesauce; Wednesday: in-
dividual bags of pretzels,
peanut butter crackers,
cheez-its; Thursday:
granola bars, pop tarts,
small cereal boxes; Friday:
juice boxes, caprisuns.

If you are able to donate
anything please send it with
your child to school or drop
it off at RES.

Minds in the Middle
The first grading period

ended on Thursday, October
6th.  Parent teacher confer-
ences will be on Thursday,
October. 12th from 3-6:00.

The RCMS Leadership
Team is currently collecting
donations for their Sharing
Hope project.  The teams are
collecting tissues, toilet pa-
per, and paper towels for the
American Cancer Society’s
Hope Lodge in Lexington.
The Hope Lodge is a facil-
ity where cancer patients
can stay with their families
when they are receiving can-
cer treatments at UK.  The
facility is free to the patients
and prevents the expense of
hotel rooms, hospital stays,
or long drives.  They need
everyone’s help in this
project!

Congratulations to
Hannabeth Owens on finish-
ing tied for 17th in the
KHSAA State Golf Tourna-
ment.  Hannabeth shot 83-
80 and was the top 8th grade
finisher for the tournament!

“Design Your Own But-
ton” is being sponsored by
the Art Club.  Forms are lo-
cated outside the art room.
The cost of the button is
only $1.  The Art Club will
also be raffling off two tick-
ets to UK’s Big Blue Mad-
ness at the parent teacher
conferences on Thursday.
Chances to win are $1 each
or three chances for $2.

Students will be receiv-
ing information about the
annual Conservation Writ-
ing Contest sponsored by
the Rockcastle County Con-
servation District.  Entries
must be submitted by De-
cember 1st.  See your lan-
guage arts teacher for more
information.

Roundstone Elementary
has received their year-
books.  Any student who
was in the fifth grade at RES
last year can purchase one
from Ms. Cromer for $8.
You can buy those in the of-
fice before homeroom.

Congratulations to Mrs.

Wolfe’s 7th grade Adven-
turers homeroom on win-
ning the attendance race last
week with 99.48%.  Mr.
McGuire’s 7th grade Shoot-
ing Stars homeroom came
in second place, followed
by the 8th graders from Mr.
Phillips’ Challengers
homeroom.   Congratula-
tions to our “Dash for Cash”
winners who were re-
warded for their attendance
last Thursday.  Michael
Bennett, Jaran Woods,
Jacob Sizemore, Carly
Cromer, Victor Chasteen,
and Tori Phillips were given
five seconds to collect as
many bills as possible.
Winnings ranged up to $30.

Order your 2011-12
yearbook before December
1st for the discounted price
of $30.00!  We would also
like to remind parents of
8thgraders that you can pur-
chase a “Best Wishes” ad
for your child.  A whole
page ad is $100, $50 for a
half page, $35 for a quarter
page, and $25 for an eighth
page.  The deadline to pur-
chase an ad is Nov. 18th.

The deadline for the first
Box Tops collection incen-
tive is October 20th.  These
can be found on a wide va-
riety of products and earn
money for our school.
Team collection boxes are
in the main lobby.  You can
earn five bonus Box Tops
by registering with the
website at
www.rewardyourschool.com.
Students can print proof of
doing that and add it to their
team’s box.  The website
also has information about
earning extra points by
shopping at Kroger.

Board of
Elections to
meet Friday

The county Board of
Elections will meet on
Friday, October 14th at
9:30 a.m. on the third
floor of the courthouse
for the purpose of in-
specting voting machines
to be used in the Novem-
ber 8th General Election.
Any candidate, one rep-
resentative from each
party and the media may
be present at the inspec-
tion of the machines.
In order to be in compli-
ance with state require-
ments all precinct elec-
tion officers must attend
election officer training
Tuesday, November 1st
at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria
of RCMS.
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RCHS golfer Hannabeth Owens

Owens finishes
17th in state;
top eighth grader

By: Sara Coguer
RCHS golfer and 8th

grader Hannabeth Owens
finished 17th in the KHSAA
girls state golf tournament
held in Bowling Green last
weekend.

Owens shot an 83 on Fri-
day which tied her for 22nd
place after the first day. She
made the cut for the final
round of play by three
strokes.

A rough first nine for
Owens landed her eight over
par, but five pars and a
birdie on the back nine
helped Owens finish with an
83 for the day, good enough
to make the cut by three
strokes.

On Saturday, Owens shot
an 80, and moved up into a

tie for 17th place for the
tournament. She was the
only  eighth grader to finish
in the top 20.

Owens started the day
Saturday with a bogey on
the first hole, but made up
ground quickly with a par
and two birdies to get back
to even through the fourth
hole.  Pars on holes thirteen
through seventeen gave
Owens a final score of 80
for the second round.

All 9th region individual
players, including Owens,
made the cut to play on Sat-
urday, and the two teams
from the 9th region finished
third and tenth.

Owens is the daughter of
David and Detrina Owens
of Copper Creek.

The Rockcastle County High School volleyball team
recognized the senior players and their parents last
Thursday night. Above, senior Alexandra Martin is
shown with her parents Pamela and Roy Martin.

Senior Carly Asher with her parents Julie and An-
thony Asher.

Senior Carly Winstead with her parents Carol and
Pat Windstead.

Senior Casey Hunt with her parents Carolyn and Hal
Hunt.

Senior Brianna Copenhaver was escorted by Beth
Eaton. Her parents are James and Julie Copenhaver.

Senior Courtnie Smith with her parents Lori and
Jeff Smith.Senior Kayla Lay with her parents Robin and Brian

Lay.

Senior Kayla Lay serves the ball for the Rockets in
their win over Danville last Thursday night. The
Rockets played in first round district action Mon-
day night against Pulaski County, losing in two
games 25-20 and 25-12.

Junior Hannah Bullock goes for the kill in Thurs-
day night’s win over Danville.

Carly Windstead, left, and Alexandra Martin were named
to the 47th District Volleyball All-Tournament team.

RCMS 8th grade girls basketball photos
will appear in next week’s Signal

Mt. Vernon
Message

School News
MVES students will be

featured on the WRVK
Know Your Schools Seg-
ment on Saturday, October
15th at 8:45 a.m.  Please
tune in to hear what’s going
on at MVES!

All cans will be collected
by Family Resource Center
and AmeriCorps

Pizza party awarded to
the homeroom donating the
most ounces.  For more in-
formation contact:  Regina
Hull-Brown or Sonya
Prewitt Parker at 256-5173

Parent Teacher Confer-
ences are scheduled for
Thursday, October 13 from
4:00 until 6:00.  Check your
child’s folder/backpack for
more details.

MVES FRC News
FRC/Americorps World

Hunger “Beef Stew Drive”
begins on Monday, October
17th   and ends on Friday,
October 21st.  All donations
are appreciated and donated
to local families in need.

Central Body Service
has now teamed with Haddix

Custom Detailing to offer
another great service.

Basic hand wash to a full
detail that is guaranteed to
make your vehicle look great!

Free pickup and delivery
Stop by Central Body Service or give us

a call today to make an appointment.

606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490
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Editors Note: This is the
continuation to last week’s
task force story.

By: Sam Hamilton
Recreation and Wellness
Task Force Co-Chairman

One of the biggest factors
that determine where com-
panies locate is the quality
of the recreation and
wellness facilities in the pro-
posed location. One person
compared the potential cost
of land acquisition to the
cost of a city park. This is
not a city park and if you
compare it to similar facili-
ties in surrounding counties
we are very comparable.

Many rumors have been
started about this project and
its intentions. This task force
set some early goals for de-
veloping the Complex.

First and foremost it must
be centralized so all citizens

could use it. It must also
have a regionalized appeal
so that we could entice visi-
tors from other counties to
use our facilities. It must
address the long range needs
of all citizens and not just a
few. It must address the rec-
reation and wellness needs
of the county and augment
the existing facilities of other
organizations such as the
hospital and the school sys-
tem. Last but not least it
must improve the quality of
life for all citizens.

The Task Force did not
have a goal to save the
“country club”. The Task
Force has spent the last 18
months identifying sites that
might be suitable for the pro-
posed facilities. The Task
Force started with 15 pro-
posed sights and through
much discussion, research

and fact finding narrowed
the locations down to three.
One of these three locations
does include the country
club and some surrounding
property. The Task Force
decided in their last meeting
to present all three sites to
the Fiscal Court and allow
them to determine which
property best suited the
needs of the county. The
Task Force’s presentation
did not address any sites in
the public session because as
Claretta Hodges stated in her
letter to the editor the first
step should be to determine
if the Complex is needed and
wanted. The task Force’s
goal was to show the Fiscal
Court that we had the sup-
port of the taxpayers for this
project. We had letters from
3 mayors, RCIDA, Tourism,
Chamber of Commerce,
Board of Education, Sports
leagues, UNITE Chairman,
Coaches, Principals, and
many others. We also had
almost 600 surveys that rep-
resented a large portion of
the community that asked
for the Complex along with
over 100 emails. At the
meeting everyone had a
chance to speak along with
the members of the Task
Force.

Some Task Force mem-
bers chose to speak and
present their own personal
views on this project. They
have that right just like any
other individual who at-
tended the meeting. Some of
them spoke in support of in-
dividual sites. That was their
right as individuals. The
Task Force presentation in
the closed session presented
three sites along with the
pros and cons of each site.
The Task Force did not rec-
ommend any site to the Fis-
cal Court.

We must be fiscally re-
sponsible with the tax dol-
lars of this county and the
first step is to determine if
we need this project or not.
If we decide it is needed then
we must decide which site
best suits the proposed Com-
plex and negotiate the best
deal that we can for that
property. We must make our
site selection on suitability
of the location and not allow
cost to influence us into
picking an inferior site. This
decision will determine ca-
pabilities for the next 30
years. These facilities can be
built in many phases over the
next 20 years, but the one
thing you cannot do in
phases is land acquisition.
Enough land must be pur-
chased for the entire Com-
plex; otherwise you run the
risk of either being land-
locked in the future or land
owners inflating their prop-
erty because they know you
have to have it to build the
next phase of the Complex.
This is the most critical de-
cision of the entire project
and could determine the fu-
ture success of this Com-
plex.

Task force process long
and arduous for members

The RCMS football team held their 8th
grade night ceremonies last Thursday.
In the above photo is John Harris, es-
corted by his parents, John and Ann
Harris and his sister Faith.

Tyler McCormick is the son of Lola and
Clell Swinney. He was escorted by
Tommy Johnson and Juanita Johnson.

Dalton Cole is the son of Lucy and David
Cole and was escorted by his sister An-
gel Smith.

Justin Lamb and Austin Lamb were es-
corted by their parents Brandy and
Wayne Lamb.

Justin Himes was escorted by his par-
ents Jimmy and Suzette McCoy. Bentley Collins is the son of Bentley

Collins. He was escorted by Coach
Dustin Bullock.

Caleb Dillingham was escorted by his
parents Samantha Shaffer and Tim
Dillingham. Garrett Baldwin  was escorted by his

parents Sharon and Terry Baldwin.

Dylan Rowe is the son of Steve Rowe and
Pamela Rowe. He was escorted by his
mother and brother Clarke. Brandon Randolph was escorted by his

parents Sharon and Michael Ruwe.

John David Reddington was escorted by
his parents Marilyn and Chris
Reddington.

Hunter Hines was escorted by his par-
ents Angie and Ralph, and sister Hallie.

Lucas Carpenter was escorted by his his
parents Gail and David, and sister Haley.

Logan Merritt is the son of Chad and
Angie Merritt. He was escorted by his
dad.

Brad Wilson was escorted by his parents
Jeannie and Rick Wilson.

Dakota Baldwin was escorted by his par-
ents Sandy and Scott Baldwin.

Levi Peterson is the son of Alex and
Robin Peterson. He was escorted by his
dad.

Josh Greenwell was escorted by his par-
ents, Steve Greenwell and Jill St. John.

Sebastian McGuire was escorted by his
parents, Stoney McGuire and Tammy
Shaffer.

Bobby Prickett is the son of Grace
Prickett and Robert Brown. He was es-
corted by Coach Stephen Carrera.

Friday
October 14th

5 Hamburgers
or

5 Cheeseburgers
Limit 10 Sandwiches Per Order

ONLY $3.25
plus tax

58th Wedding Anniversary
Andrew and Flossie McFerron would like to say thank
you to Dr. Arvin and the nursing staff at Rockcastle Re-
gional Hospital. Flossie recently spent two weeks in the
hospital and is home doing a lot better. During her stay,
she and Andrew celebrated their 58th wedding anniver-
sary with a card and cake made for them by very special
people that we take for granted. These people are the
nurses at Rockcastle Regional. We just wanted to let you
know that we appreciate everything you did for us. God
bless you! Andrew and Flossie McFerron and family.
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Over 70 vehicles registered for the Bittersweet Festival Cruise-In Car Show last
Thursday night. Country Charlie Napier emceed the event. Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant and his wife Carol hitched a ride with Ronnie

Owens during Saturday’s Bittersweet Festival parade.

Scenes from the Bittersweet Festival

Retired school teacher Debbie Bugg participated in the Bittersweet Festival as a
vendor doing her popular Mehndi Henny Body Art.Dylan Bullock, Jeremiah Blevins, Ellen Zumbrano, and Sandra Bullock rode

atop a Pongo Volunteer Fire Department truck.

Mt. Vernon Asst. Chief Barry Adams led the Bittersweet Parade from Mt. Vernon
Elementary through Main Street Saturday afternoon. A large crowd was on hand
for the three day event.

The Buccaneers cheerleaders and football players rode on a float during the pa-
rade.

Brodhead Mayor Walter Cash drove his John Deere ATV during Saturday’s pa-
rade in Mt. Vernon.

Maddie Ellis, Tiffany Fain and Megan Ellis helped work Bible Baptist Church’s
Kids For Christ booth during the festival.

Allison, Jerry and Roger Reynolds visited in front of Roger’s vendor booth dur-
ing the Bittersweet Festival. Roger specializes in hand made woodworking items.

Haylee Miller, Terry Miller and Morgan Miller drove their four wheeler in the
parade.
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Circuit Civil
Suits

Deeds
Recorded

Visit us at our

Crab

Orchard
facility located

beside Dollar Store
Buying

Copper, Aluminum,
Brass, Cars, Tin

& Steel
Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00

Saturday 8:00 to 12:00

606-355-2322

Marriage
Licenses

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION
Jackson Energy Cooperative is the recipient of
federal financial assistance from the Rural Utili-
ties Service, an agency of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, and is subject to the provision of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended, the Age Discrimination
Act of 1975, as amended, and the rules and regu-
lations of the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
which provide that no person in the United
States, on the basis of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, age or disability shall be ex-
cluded from participation in, admission or ac-
cess to, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination under any of this
organization’s programs or activities.

The person responsible for coordinating this or-
ganizations nondiscrimination compliance is
Katie Dotson, Equal Employment Coordinator.
Any individual, or specific class of individuals,
who feels that this organization has subjected
them to discrimination may obtain further in-
formation about the statutes and regulations
listed above from and/or file a written complaint
with this organization; or the Secretary, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250. Complaints must be filed within 180 days
after the alleged discrimination.

Confidentiality will be maintained to the extent
possible.

Ky. Housing Corp. vs.
Rebecca J. Richardson,
$71,979.29  plus claimed
due.

Joshua Lee Cromer vs.
Amanda Lynn Settles
Cromer, petition for disso-
lution ofmarriage.

Cabinet for Health and
Family Services, ex rel
Courtney Leeann Thomas
vs. Eldon Newcomb, com-
plaint for child support and
medical support.

Gary Andrew Bailey
Pickle vs. Chelsea E. Pickle,
petition for dissolution of
marriage.

Ray Powers vs. Larry

Miller, verified complaint.
Green Tree Servicing

LLC vs. Susan Rae Culton,
et al, $64,539.44 plus
claimed due.

Misty Lakes vs. Gerard
Lakes, petition for dissolu-
tion of marriage.

Douglas J. Leger vs.
Robin Lynn Hood, et al,
complaint.

Rockcastle Hospital and
Respiratory Care Center vs.
Heath Adams, $5,990.39
plus claimed due.

Rockcastle Hospital and
Respiratory Care Center vs.
Jason Brock, $19,882.12
plus claimed due

Vanderbilt Mortgage and
Finance Inc. vs. Arvil
Clouse, $69,713.56 plus
claimed due.

JP Morgan Chase Bank

vs. Randy Tankersley, et al,
$45,949.45 plus claimed
due.

Peggy Burton, 56, Mt.
Vernon, disabled to John
Burton, 48, Mt. Vernon,
mechanic. 9/30/11.

Brianna Leanne Tillery,
17, Berea, student to Joseph
Dewayne Parker, 20, Berea,
student. 10/1/11.

Brittany Nicole Perkins,
24, Brodhead, student to
Cleston Reed Maxwell
Saylor, 26, Brodhead, fed-
eral prison. 10/5/11.

Robert F. and Lillian M.
Ramsey, property on Cop-
per Creek Road,, to Joseph
M. and Kimberly Ramsey.
Tax $100.

Donald Dees, property
on Hammond Fork Road, to
Sylvia L. Crabtree. No tax.

Walter andChristeen
Cash, property in Brodhead,
to Brodhead Baptist
Church. Tax $15.50.

Birdsong, Inc., property
in Mt. Vernon, to IEA, LLC.
Tax $18.

The stigma against mental illness
By: Tracie Sowder
Cumberland River

National Alliance for
Mental Illness

Mental Illness is a chemi-
cal imbalance in the brain,
but medicine does help.

There are a lot of peole
who do not understand men-
tal illness, especially family.
There is a lot of stigma
about mentally ill people.

Stigma means being
ashamed of somebody who
has a mental illness, because
of the way they are, because
of the things they do, be-
cause of what they wear and
just because they are differ-
ent than other people. Pe-
riod. Some family members
do not want to include men-
tally ill peple in things they
do because they think they
have to be watched or they
are afraid they might be
embarrassed but that is not
right. Just because someone
has a mental illness does not
mean they are stupid and
cannot do anything, it does
not mean they should be
treated like a litte child and
it does not mean they are re-
tarded and mentallyill, al-
though some people do not
know the difference.

There are some people
who have mental illness
who are very smart and
there are some famous
people who have had a men-
tal illness. They are Winston
Churchill, wh was a Prime
Minister, Vincent Van Gogh,
a famous painter, Jane
Pauley, a host of the Today
Show and Patty Duke Aston,

a movie star.
Some people try to use,

or try to take advantage of
people who have a mental
illness, which is very
wrong. You should never,
ever use anybody, regard-
less if they have a problem
or not.

Some mentally ill
people, who live with their
families find it hard to ex-
plain to them why they do
the things they do, or why
they thnk the way they do
or why they feel the way
they do. Some family mem-
bers think they the men-
tally-ill do things for plain
menace or that they are try-
ing to aggravate somebody.
Some people tell you that
you need to try to help our-
self but that is not right ev-
ery time. I think that is a bad
situation when somebody
has a mental illness and they
had a friend in the past with
whom they did things in the
past on a steady basis and
you thought this friend un-
derstood your problem and
that they accepted you the
way you are but you find

that this frind just took ad-
vantage of you and now
doesn’t even act like you
exist.

Some people try to give
you advance and try to tell
yu what you need to but un-
less you have a mental-ill-
ness and have been in this
situation and have experi-
enced some of these feel-
ings, then you will never
know how they feel.

People need love, hope,
encouragement, acceptance,
understanding, something
to look forward to, to be-
lieve in, TLC and peace of
mind, instead of being criti-
cized, judged and foound
fault with.

In my personal opinion,
when a person has a mental
illness, and they have a spe-
cial someone in their life
who loves and cares about
them and accepts them just
the way they are, then they
are the lucky ones.

I think that when God
blesses two people like that,
life is not just one sad song
al the time and life can be
wonderful.

Signal
Deadlines:
Classified

Advertising
10:00 a.m.
Tuesday

News
items
Noon

Tuesday

News from the
Rockcastle
Courthouse

M Andrew
Durant OD

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Contact Lenses

• Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Evening Appts. Available

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea
(Next to Berea Optical)

859-985-0078
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Convenient Location… is what this home offers
being within minutes from the schools, grocery store
and major highways. This charming, vinyl siding
home consists of 3 BR, 2 1⁄2 BA, and is situated on a
corner lot.  Included is a partially finished, full base-
ment with ample space to use as another bedroom.
Amenities include: central h/a, city water, 1-car ga-
rage, and nice back porch.  Priced at $94,900.  M2706

Welcome Home! This nice brick home features 3
BR, 2 BA, LR, Kit, DR and FR. Hardwood and tile floor-
ing, gas fireplace, and central h/a.  There’s also a 34 x
60 garage with electric and a 30 ft. pool with 50 x
50 decking.  You MUST see this one! $239,000. M2705

Spring is in the air! This home consists of 3-4
bedrooms, two baths, kitchen, dining room, city
water and sewer. Central heat and air and KU
utilities. Yard is fenced in and has a pool in back.
Located on a dead end street and priced at
$84,900. M2643

Looking for good starter home or rental in-

vestment? This 2 BR, 2 BA mobile home is situ-
ated on an acres +/- might be just what you're
looking for! Formerly used as a business, this prop-
erty on Hwy. 25 consists of an over-sized garage
with city water. $37,900. M2653

Lovely! This lovely brick home is located just
3 miles south of Mt. Vernon and has convenient
access to I-75.  The home consists of 3 BR, 2 BA,
LR, DR/Kit combo, office and large laundry area.
Situated on a 1.5 acre lot with barn, tool shed and
gazebo for your enjoyment.  $110,000.  M2663

Reduced

Diamond in the Ruff!  This 3 BR, 2 BA d/w
home is situated on a permanent foundation on
2.93 acres. Lot is green and peaceful just waiting
for you to call it home. Priced to sell at $42,000.
Call for appt. as home is currently rented. M2656

A Bang for the Buck! This beautiful wood and
brick sided home features a LR w/ f.p., Kit, DR, 1 BR
and 1 BA on the first floor.  Second floor features 2
BR and 2 BA. Basement features a Kit, FR w/ f.p.,
utility room, 1 BR, and 1 BA. Other amenities: 2-car
detached garage with overhead storage, in-ground
pool with privacy fence, gazebo, heat pump, central
air, 2 decks, city water and septic system.  $199,900.
M2676

Several....Large Country Lots, with a great
view!  Holbrook Estates in the Brindle Ridge
section- convenient to Mt. Vernon & Berea.
City water, cable TV, lots measure 3/4 to 1 acre.
Prices range from $9,900 to $12,900.  M1796

They’re Going Fast! Conveniently located
between I-75 and 461, over 100 restricted
building lots in the newly developed Rain-
bow Ridge Subdivision. Newly blacktopped
roads - city water - some lake views. Prices
range between $11,900 - $16,900. M1798

Reduced!! This CORNER LOT could be yours for
only $16,900.  Strategically located at corner of
West Main Street and Hysinger Hollow Road,
making it a prime heavy traffic location for a
small business or a convenient home. City wa-
ter, sewer, KU electric. Now only $16,900. M2596

298+/- Acres - This property has blacktop road frontage along Sweetwater Road and is mostly wooded with an abundance of marketable timber. $447,000. M2667
Secluded, Unemproved, Vacant Land - ideal for hunting or as recreational land. Being SOLD by boundary deed. A copy of the deed is available upon request. Approx. 8 acres
for $8,995. M2688
Lots Available! Now in the Lear Crest Subdivision. There are 7 lots to choose from so hurry to take your pick. Priced at $11,900 each. M2346
REDUCED! 127 Acres more or less by the boundary! This 127 acres m/l is mostly wooded with some young timber. If you’re looking for recreational land or simply a get-
away, then be sure to call for your appointment today. Reduced to $95,250. M2635
13 Acres overlooking Mt. Vernon on old US 25. Building sites -- convenience. Priced at $24,900. M2444

Make This Your Building Site! Measuring 73/
100 of an acre, this lot features blacktop road
frontage and city water available. Conveniently
located close to Mt. Vernon but in the Brodhead
School District. Whether you’re looking for a
“cheap” building site or good investment prop-
erty, don’t let this one get away. $8,500. M2617

For Sale or Lease! Only one mile out of Mt. Vernon,
this commercial building with vault is ideal for any
retail office. Includes outdoor shooting range.
$59,900. M2645

Great Investment Opportunity! 19.138
acres overlooking Renfro Valley and joins the
KOA campground. City water/sewer available.
Lots of development potential. $115,000.
M2638

Heart of Renfro Valley! 1.43 acres of
commercial property with 325 ft. of road
frontage, two blacktop entrances, level
lot, city sewer available, one mile north
of I-75. Priced at $99,000.00. M2642

Commercial Building in Renfro Valley – This
vinyl sided commercial building features 1500 +/
- sq ft of sales area, 1 bath and full basement with
blacktop road frontage along Hwy 25.  Other
amenities include: blacktop parking lot, city sewer,
heat pump, and central air.  Situated on 1.74 acres.
If you’re looking for a commercial building in
Renfro Valley, then be sure to call today for an ap-
pointment to view this property.  $139,900.
M2679

A Golden Location! Commercial Property! This
vinyl sided 30x40 commercial building features an
open sales area, restroom, covered metal carport,
greenhouse frame, inventory, and equipment. Other
amenities include blacktop parking lot, heat pump,
central air, city water, city sewer and a great loca-
tion, just across from the Renfro Valley Campground.
Situated on a 0.539 acre lot by survey. M2687

Mini Horse Farm! This 15.6 mini horse farm
is improved with a 60x60 barn with a 24x60
basement as well as a 24x60 attached equip-
ment shed. There’s also a training barn mea-
suring 110x20 with washroom, tack/office
room plus a 12x36 run-out shed. $219,000.
M2698

308-4400

LOTS/ACREAGE

Mini Farm!!! If you’re looking for a nice home with
a country setting, then this property is for you! This
3 BR, 1 BA, vinyl siding home is situated on 4 +/-
acres and has a 2-car attached garage. Property in-
cludes a horse barn with 2 stalls and loft for hay.
Other amenities include: central heat/air, partial
basement, city water and much more. Only asking
$89,900. M2697

Picture Perfect! With a mountaintop view, this
ranch style brick home is a beauty! Home features 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room with fireplace, fam-
ily room and a utility room. There’s a 2 car attached
garage and a 2 car detached garage and shop. This
property is close to Brodhead and is situated on 3
acres. Additional land is available. Owners are mov-
ing and are motivated to sell. M2623

Enjoy the Peace and Serenity of Country Living!

28x60 vinyl sided doublewide is situated on 8.44
acres by survey. Features eat-in kit., LR, 3 BR, 2 BA and
utility. Extras: 1-car attached carport, detached ga-
rage bldg, barn and so much more. A creek runs
through the property. Priced to sell at $79,000. M2639

Stop The Press!! This lovely home features a LR,
DR, Kit, 2 BR, 1 1/2 BA and utility room on the first
floor. The second floor features 2 BR, Den, and 1 BA.
Other amenities include a full basement with fire-
place, two car attached garage with storage over-
head, heat pump, central air, above ground pool,
barn, city water and septic system all situated on 2
acres m/l. Call today for your appointment. M2657

Cozy Country Setting! This 2006 model, 16 x 60
vinyl sided mobile home features a LR, Kit/Din combo,
2 BR, 2 BA, and Utility room. Other amenities include
front and rear deck, electric heat and central air, city
water, septic system, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher
and microwave, situated on 1⁄2 acre m/l.  Call today
for an appointment to view this property. M2664

Need More Space? Then look no further… This
home consists of approx. 2000 sq ft on the main floor
with 3 BR, 2 BA, large dining room, Sunroom, Kit,
and LR.  Basement consists of Kit, laundry room, liv-
ing area, and 2 BR.  Lots of storage space, central
heat/air, city water and property is situated on
approx. 4 acres.  $166,500.  M2678

Private Country Setting with plenty of elbow
room – This 2-story vinyl sided home features a LR,
Kit, DR, 1 BR, 1 BA, and Utility room on the 1st floor
and a FR, 3 BR, and 2 BA on the 2nd floor.  Other
amenities include: a 1-car attached garage, front
porch, heat pump, central air, city water and septic
system.  Property is situated on 50 acres +/-.  Call
today for your appointment to view.  $259,000.
M2680

Business Right at Home - This home consists of 3
BR and 2 BA. Amenities include: jetted tub, central
heat/air, gas logs fireplace. There’s a huge garage that
consists of approx. 3,400 sq. ft. with full kitchen, 2 half
baths, and could be set-up with living quarters. All of
this is situated on approx. 3 acres with a country view!
Reduced due to health reasons to $110,000. M2677

Gas Saver! Walk to churches, school, stores! Lovely
2 BR, vinyl siding house that has lg. LR  and kitchen,
heat pump/central air. Also included is a storage bldg,
all situated on level lot. Priced at $49,900. M2686

In the Valley...Renfro Valley, that is!! Located
on US 25 (Richmond Road), this doublewide offers
1,450 sq. ft. with 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
bath. This property has been used as a business and
has ample parking containing over 6/10 acre. The
property has city water and sewer and is within
walking distance to the Renfro Valley Entertainment
complex. Priced at $79,900. M2689

HOMES FOR SALE

What a Deal... This recently remodeled ranch style
home is situated on 1 acre +/-. The home consists
of 2 BR, 2 1/2 baths, LR, Kit, DR, and utility room. The
home also has a full, unfinished basement that could
add to your living space. Other improvements in-
clude: 40x40 det. garage, barn and older garage bldg.
Amenities include: central air, city water, septic and
a beautiful back porch. Priced at $89,900. M2699

Subdivision Lots - Here’s two, great, re-
stricted subdivision lots located in Houston
Point. The lots can be sold together or sepa-
rately for your convenience. Hurry, before
they are gone! Priced at $22,000. M2700

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Absolute Estate Auction of The Late
Ms. Pauline Eaton’s House and Lot
Antiques ~ Furniture ~ Personal

Property ~ Jewelry
Saturday, October 15, 2011

at 10:00 a.m.
150 Langdon Street, Mt. Vernon, KY

Absolute Estate Auction of the Late
Oval Roy's 120 Acres +/- in Tracts,

Tractor & Equipment
Saturday, October 15th at 10:30 a.m.

412 Ben Roy Road, Nancy, Ky

Absolute Auction of
Ms. Geraldine Lovell's

Mobile Home & Lot, Riding Mower
&  Personal Property

Saturday, October 15th at 1:30 p.m.
2018 Hwy 934, Somerset, Ky.

Absolute Auction of
Mr. Robert Perry Smith's

25 Acres +/- in Tracts
Saturday, October 22nd at 10:30 a.m.

Ham School Road, Somerset, Ky.

Absolute Auction of
Mr. & Mrs. Arvel Kirby’s

Brick House & 30 Acres +/-, Garage,
Barn, Tool Shed, Farm Equipment
Saturday, October 22nd at 10:00 a.m.

3138 Hurricane School Rd, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
Absolute Auction of

Mr. William Lloyd Thomas’
19.2 Acres More or Less in Tracts
Saturday, October 22nd at 1:30 p.m.

N. Hwy 39,
Bee Lick Community of Pulaski Co.

FUTURE AUCTIONS

308-4611

SOLD

SOLD

Reduced

Reduced

The Redskins football team and cheerleaders rode on a float in the Bittersweet
Festival parade.

The Wildcat football team rode on a float during Saturday’s parade.

RCHS Y-Club members Abby Eaton, Aaron Adkisson, Hannah Eaton and John
David Hurley rode in a float during Saturday’s parade.

Cindy King drove her 1931 Ford Woody through the parade. Her daughter Lauren
and niece Kylee Fain threw candy to the crowd from the back of the vehicle.

More Bittersweet photos...

RCHS Homecoming King and Queen Jordan Kelley and Casey Hunt were driven
through the parade by Perry Mink.

David and Barbara Bishop drove their GMC truck through the parade.

more photos on B4
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Blake McKinney and his son Tristan drove their four wheeler through the pa-
rade.

Rockcastle County Attorney Billy Reynolds threw candy to the crowd during the
parade.

Carlous McClure drove his ‘72 Chevrolet Chevelle SS during the parade.

More photos from the
Mt. Vernon Bittersweet Festival

Members of the Trinity Holiness Church rode in the parade, from left: Donnie
Eversole, Dwayne Hutton, Dylan Roberts, Sara Hutton, Jodie Stallsworth, Evelyn
Tuttle and Claude Tuttle.

Several Rockcastle Health and Rehab residents attended the Bittersweet festival
to visits friends and enjoy all the many attractions. Cheri Cunagin volunteer from
Central Baptist Christian Academy with residents Willie Langford, Luther Moore,
Janet Brock, and Vivian Owens in the back.

Subscribe to the Signal
606-256-2244 • V/MC/Discover
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CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words
or less - .10 each additional word

• Display Classifieds
$5.00/Inch

Deadline for Classifieds
is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent
Maple St. Storage

of Brodhead

256-2884 or
606-308-2491
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Property
For Sale

PostedFor Rent

House For Sale By Owner • Reduced to $119,900
163 Coral Ln. • Mt. Vernon • Castle Ridge Subd.

5 year old, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, one owner home located in Mount Vernon
city limits.  Home has approximately 1,675 sq. ft. on a nice level .52 acre lot. Resi-
dence has a 2 car attached garage, vaulted ceilings, atrium windows, jetted bath
tub in the master suite, huge closets throughout the house, and a 12 x 16 deck.
Home has fabulous hardwood flooring, carpeted bedrooms, and an incredible
kitchen.  All appliances go with the home including washer and dryer.  Home
uses KU electric and city sewer, these utility bills are amazing.  Home is move-in
ready and close to everything while having a private setting.

To schedule an appointment call
Chris or Brooke Bishop at 606-308-1696 or 606-308-3950

Mobile Homes
For Sale

2003 Toyota Avalon For Sale
One Owner • 78,000 Miles

$9,995.00
Call 606-308-3945

Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!
Some things to think about…

What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use
the old technology of steam cleaning or the new

technology of dry foam?
Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?
A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floor pad with
hot (150* degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to

help dissolve stains.
B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point

the solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop
vacuum.

The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the
carpet driving the remainder down deeper into the carpet
fibers.  The lye/bleach solution used by steam cleaners to
dissolve stains fades carpet colors.  Drying time is 1 to 5
days depending on the carpet texture.  As a result of the
water saturation, carpet fibers harden and the floor pad

remains damp, which promotes bacteria growth and
mildewing, causing carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of
your carpet.  Carpet manufactures recommend that you do

not steam clean carpets.
Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?

C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate
the fibers loosening dirt particles, which are then dry cleaned

with an industrial strength vacuum.
D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes

using Dry-Foam lather, a solution that contains six different
cleaners and fabric softener, color brightener, deodorizer,
disinfectant, crystalline agent, scotch guard, & degreaser.

Does not contain lye or bleach.
E. Carpet fibers are then groomed to fluff up worn walk

areas to give a uniform look to the carpet.
The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil.  Rejuvenates
and brightens colors and patterns of carpets.  Drying times is

less than 2 hours.  Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener
makes carpets soft again-Promoting the life of the carpet.

Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets.

Rocket Carpet
Cleaners

Now Carrying Electrolux Products
vacuum cleaners - air purifiers, vacuum bags

David Owens - Operator
(606) 256-9870

GILLIAM
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION

427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797
John Gilliam • Principal Broker

Realtor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411
www.gilliamrealestate.com

3+/- Acres on Spiro Road - $29,900

Gray Hawk Rd. - 4 lots from $12,700 to $18,500

1722 Gabbard Rd. 12.25 A - $44,900

Reduced! Quail Rd. (14.26 A) Owner/Agent - $39,900

Reduced! 3.03 A on Menifee Hill Rd. - $19,900

2.5 A on Menifee Hill Rd. - $18,900

Reduced!
19 Silver Mist Corner

Mt. Vernon
$274,900

Sale Pending!
306 Rolling Hills Rd.

Mt. Vernon
$164,900

Reduced!
2138 Lambert Rd. • Berea

(0.644 A)
$59,900

Reduced!
1278 Spiro Rd.

Mt. Vernon
$104,900

166 Deep Hollow Rd.
Mt. Vernon
$111,900

Owner Financing

New Listing!
151 Green Acres

Mt. Vernon
$269,000

Quality & beauty describe this custom built split BR design home in a quiet Maretburg
neighborhood. 10’ ceilings, solid oak HW, tile, built-ins, WP & sep. shower in MB,

Palladian window in formal DR, floor-ceiling transom windows in GR, Jack-n-Jill bath,
possible 4th BR/Bonus, full 9’ tall unfin. bsmt. Outside, enjoy a 12’ screened porch,

gorgeous landscaping, AG pool, 10x16 bldg. App. convey. SF/appraisal.

Leftover 2010
Big 4 Bedroom Doublewide

$1,000 Visa Gift Card
Large Island & Appl. Pkg.

$53,900
Delivered & Setup

2011 4 Bedroom
 $39,900

Heat pump, appliance
package, skirting,

delivered and set-up

$32,900
3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Delivered & Setup
Appliance Package

Vinyl Siding/Shingle Roof

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

Prequalification by phone!

Free Trade In
Estimate by Phone!
Any Make • Any Model

Last Year 2010
Finished Drywall

Doublewide
$54,900

Delivered & Setup
28x54

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

866-964-8353

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

866-964-8353

866-964-8353

866-964-8353

866-964-8353

16 Ft. Wide
3 Bedroom

Built-In Entertainment
Center

$500 toward dozer work

$27,995

                       homes
SUPER CENTER

                               of Corbin

866-964-8353

For Rent: Small office
building. $300 month. 30
School Street. 859-559-
9903 or 758-9882. 44x2
For Rent: House in
Brodhead, 216 Silver St.
Lving room, 2 BRs, kitchen,
dining room, bath, electric
heat, no appliances. No pets.
$400 month with $400 de-
posit. 758-8491. 43x3p
For Rent: House in Mt.
Vernon. 670 West Main St.
Living room, 2BR, kitchen,
bath, no appliances, electric
heat, no pets. $400 month/
$400 deposit. 758-8491.
43x3p
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer
in Mt. Vernon. $300 month/

$300 deposit. Stewart Rent-
als. 859-358-3560 or 606-
256-3841 anytime. 43xntf
For Rent: Accepting appli-
cations at Mt. Vernon Hous-
ing Authority on Mondays
9 a.m. til 12 noon. Rent
based on income. 256-4185.
Accepting Applications:
For 2 and 3 bedroom units
at Valley View Apartments.
Rent based on income. Call
256-5912. Equal Housing
Opportunity, TDD for hear-
ing impaired only. 1-800-
247-2510. 36tfn

For Sale: 3 tracts in city
limits of Mt. Vernon. 155
Terry St. City water, sew-
age, electric pole, box and
meter. Large barn garage,
hardwoods, lots of shade.
965 ft. of road frontage.
$15,000. 843-518-3411 or
843-469-7714 Norma Jean
Renner. 45x2p

For Sale: Mobile home
park. 16 trailers w/2 extra
lots. 15 acres of land, more
or less. $75,000. 606-308-
5389. 45x4p
For Sale: 3 bedroom/1 bath
house on 150 near Mt.
Vernon. Hardwood floor in
dining room and hall way.
Some appliances included.
Situated on 1/2 acre lot.
Asking $65,000. Call 256-
8771 if interested. 45x6p
For Sale: 1 acre restricted
building lots or mobile
home lots. Close to Mt.
Vernon city limits. City wa-
ter available. Call 865-654-
8507. 39x8p
For Sale: 1 1/2 story, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Cape Cod style
house located at 190 West
Main St. Mt. Vernon. Full
finished basement, hard-
wood throughout. 2 fire-
places. Large 20x40 in-
ground pool. Finished apart-
ment in back. Call 256-4740
or 256-3819
For Sale: On land contract.
3 bedroom home and two
and three bedroom trailers.
758-4729. 38xntf
For Sale: 80 Union Chapel
Road. 1600 sq. ft. 3BR/2BA
brick ranch, located on one
acre. Completely remod-
eled. Minutes from I-75.
Call 765-969-0613 for de-
tails. 23xntf
For Sale: 1.9 acre wooded
lot on Freedom School
Road. Septic tank and city
water already there. 3/4 mile
from 150. 606-308-2290.
Lots For Sale: Castle Ridge
Subdivision. Use same en-
try way as Bible Baptist
Church. All lots have city
sewer and underground
utilities. starting at $12,900.
606-256-5692 • 256-4504 •
308-3730. 20xntf
For Sale: Mobile home lots,
located in Sunnyside Mo-
bile Home Park. 1/2 acre
lots - $500 down and $100
per month. Call 606-256-
5692 or 606-256-5648.

For Sale: 1995 14x60
moible home. Fair condi-
tion. Must be moved. 606-
875-0647. 45x2p
For Sale: 2002 14x70
trailer. Lived in 3 1/2 years.
2BR/2BA w/fireplace and
dishwasher. 392-2001.

For Sale: New 16 wide, vi-
nyl siding shingle roof, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Starting
as low as $29,873. Call for
details, 859-623-9404. 44x2
Bank Repos, single or
double - some with land.
Owner financing available.
Perfect credit not required.
Also will do land in lieu of
down payment. Call Jim at
859-985-0344 or 859-623-
3089. D&D Mobile Homes
at Clays Ferry Exit 97 on I-
75 north of Richmond.
Open 7 days. 44x4

Miscellaneous
For Sale

Posted: No hunting or tres-
passing on property belong-
ing to Farmer Waddle and
Clista Spivey heirs on Hwy.
490. Violators will be pros-
ecuted. Not responsible for
accidents. 1/26/12
Posted: Absolutely no tres-
passing on property of Dell
Ponder on Red Hill and
Black Bear Lick Lane. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.
(12/23/11)
Posted: No trespassing on
land belonging to James and
Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash
Branch Road off Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp-
ing, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpose. Not respon-
sible for accidents to any-
one. Violators prosecuted.
(12/29/11)
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith. 47tfn
Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
ing, fishing or trespassing
on property belonging to
Mark and Debbie
Cummins. Violators will be
prosecuted. 9x52p
Posted: No trespassing,
hunting or fishing on land
belonging to Rachel
Denney on Hwy. 3245
(former Reggie Benge prop-
erty).
Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing or ATVs on land be-
longing to Jason and Sara
Coguer at Roundstone. Not
responsible for accidents.
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B.
Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be pros-
ecuted. 25tfn

Motor Vehicles
For Sale

For Sale: Daffodil bulbs,
25c ea, Tiger Lily bulbs, $1
each. 256-2996. 45x2p
For Sale” 32” TV, not
widescreen, $40. 606-256-
2090. 45x1
For Sale: 4x5 rolled grass
hay in Orlando area. Call for
price. 859-626-2383. 45x8p
For Sale: Kimball Console
Piano; 4 pc. bedroom suite;
china cabinet; breakfast
table and chairs; small white
dish cabinet and other items
also offered. 606-758-8462.
43x4p
For Sale: 1960 Allis Cham-
bers antique tractor with all
original parts. Pool table,
nice, bought new for $2,500.
Will sell for $1,000. Excel-
lent shape. Also has pool
stick stand. Concrete yard
items also for sale. 606-308-
5550.
All New Happy Jack Ken-
nel Dip II: controls fleas,
deer ticks, mosquitoes and
stable flies. Treats ‘hot
spots’ and mange without
steroids. Dyehouse Farm

Supply 355-2301.
www.kennelvax.com
For Sale: Cemetery lots,
Cresthaven Cemetery, Mt.
Vernon. Call Bill Dowell at
308-1058. 31xntf
For Sale: Big screen pro-
jection TV, $75. Works and
in good shape. 308-5550.

Wanted

For Sale: 2005 Mercury
Mountaineer, 69,431 miles.
$13,000. 606-386-0233.
26xntf
For Sale: 1960 Allis Cham-
bers antique tractor with all
original parts. 308-5550.
For Sale: 1990 Dodge Ram
pickup, $1,250. 308-5550.

Wanted To Buy: 5 to 10
acres of land on land con-
tract. Easy access, water
on land a must. No re-
strictions. Reasonably
priced. Call 606-706-
6230. 45x4p
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Classified Order Form
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
Costs: $4.00 per week for 25 words or less. Please add 10¢ more for each
word over 25.

Payment enclosed Check        Money Order
    VISA        Mastercard

Acct #_________________________________________________________

Exp. Date

Please mail to Mount Vernon Signal
PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

Or have Credit Card # ready and ph. 606-256-2244 to place your ad
Ad must be received by 10 a.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED
ADS NOTICE

All classified advertisements must be paid for in advance.
For your convenience, we accept VISA, Mastercard, Discover

To place your classified, have your credit card ready and call 606-256-2244 or simply fill out
the form below and mail your ad along with your check  or credit card information

Make
$1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks

and farm equipment and machinery.
We also buy batteries, converters, aluminum wheels and

radiators, starters, and alternators.
Used tires and parts for sale at dirt cheap prices.

Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message
and your call will be returned.

859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime

Consumer Directed Options Support Broker
Position Available

The Cumberland Valley Area Development District is
seeking an entry level applicant to fill the following po-
sition: Consumer Directed Options Support Broker. The
person in this position will provide Medicaid waiver as-
sessments and monthly support brokerage to Home and
Community-Based Waiver clients within the Cumberland
Valley district. Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree in so-
cial work, gerontology, psychology, sociology, Regis-
tered Nurse, Licensed Practical Nurse or a Bachelor’s
Degree with two year’s experience working with the eld-
erly. This is a full-time position with benefits.
A resume, cover letter and list of references must be sub-
mitted by October 19,2 011 to the Cumberland Valley
Area Development District, Attn: Karen Carter, P.O. Box
1740, London, Ky. 40743 or faxed to 606-878-7361 or
email to kcarter@cvadd.org. The CVADD is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Yard Sales

Pets

Multi-Family Yard Sale:
Sat. at KFC parking lot, 9
a.m. to ? Lots of name brand
jeans - girls and boys, men’s
and women’s. Shirts,
blouses, lots of baby clothes
- winter coats and boots,
shoes and odds and ends.
Carport Sale Rain or shine!
Thurs. and Fri., 8 to 6 at 70
Lewis St. (right behind Mt.
Vernon Post Office. Numer-
ous items -priced to sell in-
cluding, ladies med. and
large clothing, boys 8-14
clothing for fall and winter,
hoodies, jeans, t-shirts, Wii
games, Easter, Christmas and
Halloween items, booster set
for car, pictures, books and
household decor.
Big Yard Sale: Lots of brand
names. Low priced jeans,
dress pants, tops, shorts,
shirts, including Chaps,
Dockers, American Eagle,
Abercrombie, etc. Many
many other items, including
saddles, toys, shoes and even
snacks and drinks. Fri., Oct.
14th, 9 to 6 and Sat., Oct.
15th, 9 to 7 followed by
country music show from 7
to 11. Sun., Oct. 16th 9 to 3.
Turn in at Ky. Mill Lawn-
mower Repair Shop on U.S.
25 N. From Renfro Valley, 6
miles north. From Berea, 7
miles south. Look for signs.
Located at the barn. Proceeds
support the Music Barn.
Yard Sale: Home of Bethel
and Harvey Hensley, 635
Williams St. Fri. &  Sat., Oct.
14 and 15, 9 to 5. Tools,
purses, shoes, quilts, afghans,
lots of everything. Rain can-
cels.
Final Moving Sale: Sat.,
Oct. 15th, 48 Climax Road.
8:30 to ? Lots of everything.
Must go. Cheap! Cheap!
Yard Sale: Sat., Oct. 15th -
9:00 -?  at SPC Home Medi-
cal in town @ the corner of
Richmond St. and South Wil-
derness Hwy. given by Traci
Collins and Linda Roark.
Junior Girls - Size M-L
...name brands such as AE,
Aero, Hollister, Fox and AE
Jeans size 7, Converse &
Coach shoes size 9,  Women's
Plus Sizes, PlayStation 2 and
games, Kitchen and  House-
hold items, Home Interior,
Toys,  Boyd's Bears, Fenton,
Lots of items.

Help Wanted

For Sale: CKC registered
mini Dachshunds, 6 weeks
old, m/f, both black and tan
and red. $200 each. First
shots and wormed. 453-
3999. 45x1
For Sale: Shih Tzu SKC
registered. Some of every
color, very cute. 6 weeks
old. Males $250, females
$300. Call 606-758-8179 or
606-308-3340. 45x3p
For Sale: Long hair male
Daschund, 9 month old, an
Isabella breed, needs good
home. $125. 308-5550.

Notices

Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer AVON: Earn money
by selling Avon. 1-888-528-
7875. 49xntf

Professional
Services

Absolutely no classifieds
can be placed over the
phone without paying

at time
of placing advertisement

Epperson Air Condition-
ing, Heating, Plumbing &
Electric wishes to partner
with similar operating busi-
nesses and assets. Call
(606) 679-7476. Located at
112 West University Drive,
Somerset, Ky. 42503.
Notice is hereby given that
Jacquelin J. Scott, 138 Crab
Apple Lane, Dalton, GA
30721 has been appointed
executrix of the estate of
William Donald Dooley,
deceased, last address - 145
Perciful St., Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456, on the 19th day
of September, 2011. Any
person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Jacquelin J.
Scott on or before March
19, 2012. 43x3
Notice is hereby given that
Ronald Gaines Winstead,
230 Ford Dr., Mt. vernon,
Ky. 40456 and Marsha
Winstead Crouson, 4742
Halyard Road, SE,
Southport, NC 28461 have
been named co-executors of
the estate of Irene Ponder
Winstead on the 6th day of
October, 2011. Any person
having claims against said
estate shall preset them, ac-
cording to law, to the said
Ronald Gaines Winstead
and Marsha Winstead
Crouson or to Hon. William
D. Gregory, 240 E. Main
St., P.O. Drawer 220, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before April 9, 2012 at 11
a.m. 45x3
Notice is hereby given that
David Wayne Hunt, 3011
Clippership Dr., Stafford
Virginia 22554 and Daniel
Lee Hunt, 325 Elliston
Road, Richmond, Ky.
40475 have been appointed
co-executors of the estate of
Sue Evelyn French, de-
ceased on the 21st day of
September, 2011. Any per-
son having claims against
said estate shall present
them, according to law, to
the said David Wayne Hunt
and Daniel Lee Hunt or to
law offices of William D.
Reynolds, 140 West Main
St., P.O. Box 1250, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before March 21, 2012.
43x3
Notice is hereby given that
Carolyn Evans, 284 Friend-
ship Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 has been appointed
executrix of the estate of
Hazel Ruthella Whitaker,
deceased on the 21st day of
September, 2011. Any per-
son having claims against
said estate shall present
them, according to law, to
the said Carolyn Evans or
to law offices of William D.
Reynolds, 140 West Main
St., P.O. Box 1250, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or
before March 21, 2012.
43x3
Notice is hereby given that
Xylena Rae Prater, P.O.
Box 991, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 has been appointed
executrix of the estate of
Mitchell Prater on the 26th
day of September, 2011.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Xylena Rae
Prater or to Hon. Bobby
Amburgey, P.O. Box 3118,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on
or before March 26, 2012 at
11 a.m. 44x3
Notice is hereby given that
Lucette Marlow, 55
Tanglewood Dr., Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been
appointed guardian of the
estate of Jeffery Kyle
Marlow on the 26th day of
September, 2011. Any per-
son having claims against

said estate shall present
them, according o law, to
the said Lucette Marlow or
to Hon. Chaunce R.
Heistand, 500 W. Jefferson
St., Suite 1500, Louisville,
Ky. 40202 on or before
March 26, 2012 at 11 a.m.
44x2
Notice is hereby given that
Debra Tanner, P.O. Box
4007, Mt. vernon, Ky.
40456 has been appointed
guardian of the estate of
Wesley Tanner on the 26th
day of September, 2011.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Debra Tan-
ner or to Hn. Chauncey R.
Heistand, 500 W. Jefferson
St., Ste. 1500, Louisville,
Ky. 40202 on or before
March 26, 2012 at 11 a.m.
44x2
Notice is hereby given that
U.S. Bank, N.A. By D. Tay-
lor Wood, Vice President
and Trust Officer, 33 Sec-
ond St., Maysville, Ky.
41056 has been appointed
executor of the estate of
Caroline Phetean on the
28th day of September,

2011. Any person having
claims against said estate
shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said
D.Taylor Wood or to H on.
John F. Estill, Fox, Wood,
Wood & Estill, 24 West
Third Street, Maysville, Ky.
41056 on or before March
28, 2012 at 11 a.m. 44x3
Notice is hereby given that
Sonya Robinson, P.O. Box
1031, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 and Tena L. Mullins,
244 Reverend Green Loop,
Apt. 2, Mt. vernn, Ky.
40456 have been appointed
co-executrixes of Ruby
Irene Barnett on the 14th
day of September, 2012.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall
present them, according to
law, to the said Sonya
Robinson and Tena Mullins
or to Hon. John D. Ford,
Coffey & Ford, P.S.C., P.O.
Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before March
19, 2012 at 11 a.m. 44x3

Tell ‘em you saw their ad in the

Get Clean for the Holi-
days. A two woman clean-
ing team will deep clean
houses, offices, businesses.
Wash walls, windows,
floors, carpets, etc. Excel-
lent references. Call 859-
358-8562 or 606-256-9295.
44x2p
Concrete work: Drive-
ways, sidewalks, etc. 606-
256-2100 or 606-682-6548.
44x1p
Gravel Hauled and
Spread “the way you want
it.” 256-4695 or 859-544-
7730. ntf
Owens Monument: Lo-
cated behind Owens Fu-
neral Home in Brodhead.
Open Mon-F 8 to 5 and Sat.
9 a.m. to noon. 606-758-
9600. 14xntf
Jonathan Collins Remod-
eling and Repair Service.
Home improvements of any
kind from doors and win-
dows to roofs and decks -
will do it all. Any home, any

problem, we’re the ones to
call. We also offer Bobcat
and backhoe service.  606-
308-3533. ntf
Jim Sandusky Roofing:
Free estimates. Cell 1-859-
983-7877. 40tfn
Notice: Will haul off or buy
scrap metal, junk cars or
trucks. Metal hauled for
free. 231-6788. 14xntf
Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.
McNew Monument Sales,
US 25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
U Call We Haul! Moving?
Need Help? Cars, furniture,
construction cleanup -- any-
thing that fits on a truck,
large or small! No Gar-
bage!! Light backhoe and
landscaping. 256-9222 or
606-308-1629.
P&P Guttering: 5 & 6 inch
seamless gutters, siding,
soffit and window installa-
tion. Call 256-4393. Free
estimates.
Gail’s Pampered Pooch

57 West Main St.
Brodhead

For appt. call 606-758-0064
20xntf

Subscribe
256-2244



Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666

Mechanic
On Duty

All Types of Repairs
We do muffler &

exhaust replacement and
custom pipe bending

Heating & Air

COMPLETE HOME
COMFORT

Locally owned and Located at:
575 Richmond Street • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Rodney Smith
Office: 606-256-1683 • Cell: 859-661-5986

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters

Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779
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BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1700 per month with Curb Cart

MPL #6761

5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky.

David’s Tire Center
24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon

Save On All Major Brand
Tires For Cars & Trucks

Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

David & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker
606-256-4606

David
Spoonamore

ROOFING
Free Estimates

25 Years experience
Call 758-4457 or

606-392-3573

MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, concrete, aluminum and vinyl
siding, brick and stone, machinery,

equipment and much more.
Benny Rader

606-308-2163 or 606-256-3293
Big Discount for all Churches - Call us!

Covenant Surveying, LLC
Land surveying, topographical
mapping, construction staking.

Professionally Licensed
Surveyor

606-256-0224

equipment hauling ~ basements ~ building sites roads ~ ponds
crushed stone ~ fill dirt ~ topsoil ~ finish grading ~ clearing
general farm maintenance ~ underground utilities ~ footers
certified septic tanks ~ licensed septic system installation

606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

Carpenter’s Dozer
& Backhoe Service

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

MADISON TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon
-----

STOP TERMITES  ROACHES  WATERBUGS

Winstead’s
Heating & Air

Pat Winstead
606-256-1038 • 606-308-4825

HM04434

On-Site
Computer

Service
Tired of sending your
computer

away to get
it fixed?

Call and let us come to
you for all your computer

needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates
Call

Spencer Benge
606-308-5653

Kentucky
Auto Exchange
Public Auto Auction
Every Saturday and
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC
Dealers

Welcome!

Located on Exit 38 in
London on Hwy. 1006

(606)
878-7815

Martha’s Sewing
Mending, Alterations,

Dressmaking

453-4483
Call for appointment

John’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’sJohn’s
Repair

Faucet &Toilet Repair
Mobile Home Repair

John Tyler, Owner • 606-308-5646

Appliance
Repair

Subscribe to the
Mt. Vernon

Signal
$20 in county

$27 out of
county / in-state
$35 out of state
10% discount

for seniors

Caudill Dump Truck Service
Rock • Gravel
Agr. Lime
Sand

Rock & Job Quotes
Driveway Spreading
Dumping/Stockpile

Contact for competitive pricing:
Myron - (606) 308-1387

Yeast Breads • Donuts • Cakes • Pies • Cookies
Sweet Breads • Fry Pies • Farm Fresh Brown Eggs

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or visit us at the Stanford Farmers Market

280 Flatwoods School Rd.
Crab Orchard, KY 40419
606-355-9248

From 150: Take 70 to 39. Go N. 4 miles, make a
left onto Flatwoods Sch. Rd. Bakery is on your
first right. From Crab Orchard: Take 39 S 8
miles to Flatwoods Sch. Rd. make a right onto
Flatwoods Sch. Rd. Bakery on right.

Waterfalls, Ponds,
Streams, Fountains,

Stone Work
Max Phelps

606-416-3911
www.rockcastles.com

HOPKINS
ROOFING

Tim Hopkins • 606-758-9055
New or Old Roofs • Free Estimates

Subscribe to the Signal

Lester Kirby
Tree Trimming

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

We also do stump removal
Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016

Cell 606-308-3548

PERRY’S Autobody &
Auto Rental Service

Full body, frame and paint service
*New Location* 110 Old Somerset Rd. • Mt. Vernon

PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined

floor to ceiling & fenced for your security
Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • Formerly AB Thomason Property

606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008

Tell ‘em you
saw their ad

in the
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Cadet Felicia Boggs working on the Written Map
Test. Cadets had to locate all continents and oceans,
find the Prime Meridian and the Equator and list all
the colors on the map.

Cadets Justin Houk, Ryan Rawlins and Jordan
Moore form a Push up bridge during the Physical
Fitness Test. The Physical Fitness Test consisted of a
dead weight drag, tire flip and a 2 mile run.

Cadet Addison Atkins going over the Inverted Wall
during the Obstacle Course, with help from Adam
Ramey, Lane Ponder, and Jordan Moore. The Ob-
stacle course consisted of monkey ropes and mon-
key bars, low crawls, walls, and a roll over log.

Cadet Garrett Hasty crawls through the mud pit
during the Devil Dog Challenge.

Cadets Ame Chiantaretto and Shania Lawson pushing a water can through the
Low Crawl during the Cross Country Rescue.

The RCHS Raider Team

Cadet Lane Ponder participating in the Devil Dog
Challenge. The Devil Dog Challenge that included
low crawls, walls, monkey ropes, a tricept bar and a
log carry.

The Rockcastle
County High School
JROTC Raider Team
traveled to McCreary
County September 9th -
11th to participate in the
30th Annual McCreary
County Raider Rendez-

JROTC Raider Team participates in annual Raider Rendezvous
vous. Rockcastle entered
a male and female team
in the competition.

The male team mem-
bers were: Team Com-
mander Justin Houk,
Mark Hupp, Ryan
Rawlins, Lane Ponder,

Adam Ramey, Addison
Atkins, Garret Hasty,
Jordan Moore, and  alter-
nates: Aaron Bagget,

Roger Garrett, Will Mar-
tin, Josh England, Cody
Anderson, and Brandon
Hopskins. Female team

members were: Team
Commander Felicia
Boggs, Crystal Doan,
Ame Chiantaretto,

Heather Holden, Megan
Boggs, Shania Lawson,
Victoria Smith,
McKenzie Harding and
the Alternates were:
Lindsay Harding,
Stephanie Hensley,
Samantha Skinner, and
Annamarie Leader.

Cadets arrived Friday
afternoon and were given
time to set up camp. Later
on Cadets completed a
written Map test.On Sat-
urday cadets competed in
several events such as
Rope Bridge, Obstacle
Course, Cross Country
Rescue, and the Devil
Dog Challenge.

The Raider Team
brought back several
awards. The Male team
brought back a trophy for
getting 3rd place in Map
Reading. The Female
team brought back two
trophies. They placed 2nd
in the Cross Country Res-
cue and also placed 3rd
in the Devil Dog Chal-
lenge. Overall, it was a
hard competition but the
Raider Team hung in
there and accomplished
all that they set out to do.
Special Thanks to Mrs.
Holly Robinson for chap-
eroning at the competi-
tion.

Subscribe
to the Signal
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End-of-Course exams, before."
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CATS tests; will now be   idea because it tests your The lunch line was a little longer September 14, when RCHS students took advantage
worth  20% of students' learning over the content of of the Hard Rock Cafe's new salad bar. Above, hungry students prepare their own
grades. the year," said Hannah Tyler, salads  from such items as sunflower seeds, raisins, fresh broccoli and carrots.

The Kentucky Board  of a junior who is taking U.S.
Education suggested that History and Algebra 2. Salad bar debuts at RCHS
the tests be worth 20

See  66Exams"  on     BY HANNAH EATON
percent of students' grades
so that is what Rockcastle page 11 On September 14, RCHS "It's the best lunch we've head start by beginning to

set up a salad bar in  one  of      had in a while!"junior Holly make changes before  they
County implemented. the lunch lines to see how Cromer commented while are required to.

New sponsor makes students would feel about an eating her salad  from  the "Our lunches have always
alternative to having  a RCHS salad bar. been healthy and we have

changes to student council regular school lunch every While it is true that many always followed  USDA

day. other schools have had salad guidelines and we must only
BY CODY MITCHELL AND ASHLEY  ILLIAMS

"Having  a salad  bar wili      bars for years,    RCHS .serve certain portion sizes,
The way that students are chosen for student council has

actuallymake me want to eat students and staffhave never the correct nutrients  and  a
been changed. lunch now," junior Hannah really raised an interest in certain number of calories,

New sponsor Herbie Brock proposed an application Bullock said while buying one until now. but the complaint ofstudents
process for this year's student council, instead of the her lunch a la carte instead Last year school for years has been that there

nomination process used in the past.                                                                                                                                                                                                    „of going through the lunch administrators and   hasn't been enough food,
This change will give students the chance to choose to be line. Rockcastle County School's      said Ms. Parsons.

on student council rather than be voted in by their peers, The salad bar offered an Director of Food Services The salad bar will still
said Mr. Brock. array of toppings such as Jeanine Parsons became follow  all the correct

"It also puts more responsibility on the students who
pickles, sunflower seeds, aware   of the possible guidelines and will give the

- choose to apply," he said. onions, banana peppers and changes that will have to be See "Salad Bar"The applications will also allow students that want to be more. The dressings offered     made to school lunches.
part ofstudent council help make a difference in this school. were ranch, French, olive This year the school on page 11
,.      See "Council" on page 11 oil, and vinegar. system has decided to get a

.
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- 3//; L K„('K, , :-, ;,roaticeu 11;::. '11-ic. eacil .eliu.tel b> ,",k '                                      9.

2    F  ..

io,im;11. 1  . 1:.: ,it Roci<CA,lie ( c,<11,2  1-112,1 \ch(,c,    I et':., ;, f  i
al:, , dlic,r are '.',el.ci.2,:   i-Jllers ,111,9 i-,e 'fl-pited ic,

_

u   Non[,,       ,                                  s   ...      s .1   ...   ..,na pe Glotle(l   I.otters shoula b.· .tihrnitteci ·,1 Firson .i, M,S•, V. 9  -  - =    ./                                                   *
Sueall  fortel: .,   submitted via email   :l·

r t:·:dr. 11'11011,n'rockcastic.kyschools.Lis    111·: liewspapel .':Ill. "It's a g6(;d idea, bOt we need - ,

"                                            "i think it's a bad ideal":  .  \ e.  l'12 F 2,1 :c' e,1,1 (9' lefu30 li' 01 , '1'. ccliel. :, ' &,1. 2&10: to ease into it.
.'.'hich  are aingraniniafitaL: uffenhip e. 01 unsign i -Mrs. D,aw.n Stajlsweith. -Savannah Portwood

-       -
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4#**  ·             1-          --  - 98 securi  system inA '94*9frd#
.4 -1-»1 .,74 1-

1 4 twi/,2                3*4     4    -    3
- p . - .2- .St three schools

/1 -e,c'. / 1 =t '1  .»S    " -   -    7 - -- 3I --53 
1

'        ..y *FE-4 _ 3             4 ---
4 , & <»' 29  i« --.* »1' 14       BY AARON ADKISSON-

=
=. - AS== f« ,4     r.It. 4.

.

f  ,     1. I  ,    - -«i= -.
=    .../.- ...

+39      ,         - --11.'1 schools safer, three schools monitor visitors coming into

In an effort to make buzzer system to help
* 311-,

rarp 'I.  -  -

/           ls"i€                                      1
--

.     4.        .1,,  I,4**Iii       in        the
di strict the building.

1--'  i

-9    --
1 -.-59'. 6 1.

.„ &

new
------"---

The new security1=3 "It's toi».#im -- -f W  security systems in system works14a'L#12#//tr%-AL ' 

-....'.'.$.'.: '*..'.

--&  i**3 August. make our through a

" This is the first       ·ont en- combination  of a=»1         -
/*_.,= i*-*1 54  security measure trance buzzer and video
* *   that we had. This...*- -- =='==.-IMIAL..='='.... safer.

" camera system. The
way there's a video office staff can seeThe RCHS Drama program will presenta comedy to the student body in October.  In the photo carnera that the who comes in andabove, seniordrama students act out a scene from a comedy performed last spring.
office staff can see out ofthe building.

Drama class to perform October 27 Mattingly, RCHS principal, the buzzer. I ask ifI can help

who comes in," Jennifer "Visitors come and push

By JORDAN MCCLURE sters. join the drama class and be said. them and let them in," said
In October, RCHS stu- The play started out as a on stage." Unlike other schools in Melissia Rickett, RCHS

dents can look forward to the small script when "I had to pick something
the district, the high school office staffmember.

first dramaproduction ofthe Roccikastle CountyArts and large enough  for the whole doesn't have a glassed-in Roundstone, Mt. Vernon,
year. Humanities Director Allen    class," said Mr. Pensol.

entryway that is used to help       and the high school were the
Drama students will Pensol found it while look-      The play is currently in control who comes into the three schools that received

present "Some Nun Fun" to      ing for plays for this year. rehearsal.   At this time, the building. new security systems .
the student body October 27. The reason he picked this     play will only be performed "[It's]  to  make our front Brodhead and RCMS, which

The play features   gold,       play was because"there were        for RCHS students,  but that
entrance safer," said Ms. have glassed-in entryways,

orphans,  nuns,  and  gang-       so many students wanting to       plan may change. Mattingly. did not need a new system.
Last year, a safe schools

audit team recommended a

Congratulations   to this year's       .,
New Toilet Paper Royalty Crowned

m  :fail-4 * «-yS   -  *.*Ja"Ste,f,04  RCHSteach-

Student Council:  -33-91.: «+3  ers Debbie
t Y ,s<.21 7 #4313;AlsiE „"76#PFY,*bLI and Clayton

F,     f   -319'*11*7311.. SN 011111   c r o w n e d
&, »il:%i Toilet Paper

Freshmen Amelia Eversole and John Hurley          - - -  1 -:  -41':  King  and9 ./  _ ) it*).*a.till,97<-rill- ifi i Queen  as

Sophomores Kelsey Mattingly / . - . . ' . . .4* - ·-- .-St . '6 :S ..VN UNITE Bowl
..w.-      .      -„es         r                         '*.4

and Amy Chiantaretto 05,/Vmijf,.

=f.....T.: .

=0  -  ' -'.:  . - , -2 .1  i: :=«= 268/9/1/0/Rlilic. 5 ber. JuniorsJuniors Laiken Coffey and Justin Houk .......

'= Hannah r 9% / Seniors Krystal Nichols, Emily Clark, t %*-. . J    Ashton      

1 Eaton and

and Sarah Woodall '===5 -I;%t. -    *-.  - -       '  Arvin were  1
i.        li  -.air-Ji=: 8,-      *Jr.....:           .    P r i n c e s s

-36    -   E --  ,   -»« .    - -  --       1            t   .
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disabilities.   2-T =-      -- ---------- .  =--RCHS welcomes new staff members  When I asked   By BARBARA YATES .

her  if  she  IThis year Rockcastle When asked if she was now teaches child/human always wanted   i ..... -County High School nervous on her first day development, money skills,    to work with   1 -   8  --I   ...s . =4     7&-: - - -1      ./0 2   86- .Pwelcomed several new staff teaching at Rockcastle and other practical living students  with    ;  -   1 2    5.4  . i     -7 * -       .6.1members. County, she said, "I am classes. disabilites she   5 -   1       ·I   , 
. m ./ «Becky McNabb, who tenified and still am." ,

She  wanted  to  be  a   said,  "Yes,  I   "a= r.....,f    -- -5 .=teaches English and math . Even though she was therapist growing up, but have always    F ,d .. 44*=»--

-.*. -    =-classes, worked inthe youth nervous, Ms. MeNabb says later decided that shewanted       had a passion =1==1  + -11 -   .... .......,7-4**service center last year. Last she "loves  it." She first to become a teacher. Ittook for helping       S     4   -1»
year, she decided to get her started wanting to become a      her one and a half years to students  with      ©= «:                                        ''Li-«2
teaching degree. It took her teacher in high school. get her teaching degree. disabilities." r---,3:u'lly .

1 *4
nine months and a half. Ms. McNabb quit Many students already Danielle

»   T ----  --- :--,«=4working atthe know Markita  Mink, who Bullock,  who         -        -  =-           --   .   i .:-- -

- --..r  ,       -_     --.._-.....-. youth service teaches English to
freshmen      teache  s                                "'             1'.I'                       5 t-  I  ..    --   --  9.                   ----     f

.41  Li -4- 1 . center and andjuniors. English, went to        
..A M<7.Mr*2  PillifE -- became a Ms. Mink transferred W estern                  i6,46;AP.lili./...1

w'      lijifi „R,F.Ad,     teacher      from the middle school just      K e n t u c k y

4 -='I':.5    23 ,  because    "I    because she wanted to try University to    .--'   CE -:-
8-.:*tr   . . '<I: ts,PS*E30*56./ 1 wanted to     something a little different. get her teaching

Mr. Herbie Brock and Ms. Markita Mink both
''43'       1-1  *: *te    - teach in RCHS's freshmen academy.. 1  M.,biz&mi,RM FNjfwmm 11 work with New assistant principal degree.-       »i  K»,Wil  i +I,/.:                   . e  -- 71621"#4*41.. i students more Becky Smith wanted to When I asked

94£E 'Si("9<Ou  on -imimmi/-  F -IM,
--  -      - - t,•*/p-    . ·,1

one to become a dentist growing    her if she liked il.FI   »- »&1.
+                                                                              up, but later decided that she being a teacher ..,S                 9i 5 one." : 1               1

A n o t h e r wanted to become a teachen      she said, "It's  a
2                                                                         new teacher is She taught at the middle     lot  of fun and .      -     **/1,1/"     -'W  E i·_              .'te i

known to    , school for several years and harder than 1.. 1.El.««31        9.4   ......"·,-,

students. then took ajob with UK. what           I              .4.. »,  »=»,

Vilisr Tammy She trained teachers expected." 1          -  -            -AA#_-Camel subbed around the state. Due to space limits,               L - -                -

j         -3 »44&-m
Ms. Becky Smith is RCHS's newest ad.    a lot last year Ms. New went to Eastern a feature on new                             _teacher Herbie -----ministrator. She replaced  Mrs.  Ruth     at   the   high KY University. She worked Brock will appear                  1Hamilton, who retired in May. school. She with students that had in the next issue. 4 1

44:
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== --- RCHS hostsi.
= -1.. exchange students»=22==-:

BY LEE LEAR
.1.174*

. - . 2.,4 Imagine     moving     to     is from Hong Kong, China--
2-4/4                        •

.---                                                   ·                                                   -                                    · another country to do your both countries on- the other

1     junior year in a place,phere      side of the world.
  .St   4..4 4,.... . I.

-

you bardly knor, the Both  studen  - are usingF - 59 I

.0  23-22-&<imils-Z --E.mi language. That's  what  the El: toundatioh, which
.,   ..= =PR'*_ E-,..     p... "AB

1.:    ..3 2..       I    :.: .7#; , I  : al'./.       --1--,9- ."*b'.1 ·exchange students Tsubasa   sent them here. Elizabeth
I. 2 3eer   , e' : 1: :- ---,i.6.,---£1 14 9. , 71    :-'. Rpo                                fi#t - ff'.·...'.A----e & 3,----/*34t*E; 1. 1 Umino and Holam  Lai    Col'rell, the foreign

I 'f     .
.

13;st ?de-1-  .-2.9·...   1  :1-»31-1      (Brandon)
are doing this exchange coordinaton  then

4.0          .4:.A·.,40  C      ..,„    1       +  n .6 ·„i-7'' ·--' 3        =e-02 5 L              ...-  ==« -1,4. * -=s-7.Q- ..._|al 't:3, J- f 2 6.4,-ZE,   .99    year in RCHS. Umino is    had to find a school tosend

..%5,315.i--=f=.      t.   s., . '-'....,5'90'.1:em-,4 '13·,f'i'h&' 4.'          1 from Saitama, Japan and Lai     them to  (RCHS)  and then.... .......r.2,-«'1-f,661,,&4,     -S,i/a, ,1.j     .   3.E./.1-    t.':'...2- il'.:-  7-'  '    --.
1 find a family within

Z.3- „ =
: the community to host

Brandon Reynolds, at left, and Trent CIark unpack the 32 new computers thatwere placed almim/"-0 1, "It's very hard toin RCHS's computer lab. The upgrade came at the start of the school year in August.
./               »142  9, ·                    find a host family,"

4   "       «'    '                    said Dale Whitaker,Computer lab gets a guidance counselor,
......   --» 4 ."because the familyaW'.· ' /h

a  r ,

-
· ·,.                 . 08·t ''  ' 7 would have to take the

-..4·14.   r    :

needed upgrade
. * 4•0 1 i  ' S,  2- -.:,

' student in for an entire
. 7 1, 4.,- year when most of//St" 1-' 41,--- . ",;,-i *,UtS ,>

-                   0..46-#Pli, 1114'* them have students at
I-       ,2        IBY AARON ADKISSON .=    , 1 1.'. t & 7/%'Irtitr  27.2 13k -,   =,J*   ,%·.,-m: ..... 4  home already. It's a

Thirty-two flew computers The new computers offer According to Mr. Clark,  Es-1.4.1,4-".,·,_ -,»9«2
1 .  ...'...,   , ,-6'"Or'_1%1 ti'  .were installed inthe RCHS      many new processes  that the district tries to"refresh      I    '',,Ev,· 11,-.    ..J  .  ':r.:'1...hf.* f-·-- %p           See:,Exchange"

computer lab on August 26.      make the computers  more the technology in the schools          t,E,-,441':-,4 :'1''Iit  't,4 ,    ' *8 :=-
W on page 11  ·11,--- ti -t.© 14·" , 6- 7 8%·      rDverall,     100    new     current with today's every     5   -to 6 years.     5_.4,=64:·t--'31.4'7...5"s L .t:   -  R-

computers were installed technology. Hopefully, the state

across the district and "They have Windows 7 legislature will fund another
photos by Lee Lear ...Afal«- -==.r..----*&,replaced  with  new Dell forthe operating system and     $50 million for technology   ,

Optiplex 390 Bomputers Office 2010. These  are the in the near future and we can       11 =S =e= „ J

since the older model was latest versions that place  even  more  new    '...C 2-  ;     *

taken  out ofproduction. Microsoft has released," instructional devices in the   11---  E«·A, r-51= :'Ip :4-.  4, G:..   >*'Le ,  .2 ,#,
The high school has been    said Mr. Clark.                        schools." ·

.7 ...e-=.......».'1
, 4,                  1/1/         9'KI,Z ·   ..

m great need of new The new computers have il. i -, 1 =* 9,4computer systems since the    been met with open arms What do you - f.,9 -4   ,
.

- t,FE" IF
'10.-

older ones were slow, and among students.   tt fili.=12.***,i* t: i<  ineffective. "You can actually get your think about                                                                        *,   431,_: k   ,  4 21' \ .... I  ... -*='., 1,»,7
"The new computers have     work done," said RCHS RCHS's up= 6:f    '7':epr'F        t.'                         i.e.

h.  :  •14,4.P..''LE' 1.M          14
 . ·'e·;·t*i' 4 1. t         1.4%7*          «-- -.. «*,a much faster processor, senior Chelsea Payne. s.-   - .592 14,4 44·,:*w-,E,0.       1     i

better operating system, and , Some students have even graded com- 2 .1%32 j '#'f Ilte'l: St.:,      22_,.                34,
flat screen monitor. All these found enjoyment through puter  lab? Let *Ji K..»Mu'lid/421   IM"r&-3,
factors contribute to a much      using the new computers. us know in a ,         31'» -i,#tme-3/73 ---ki..ck *T"»M-·.11 --  8i;   t./.t-  -
better end user expefience, "They seem to be faster"

said Trent Clark,  the  and are more fun to use. letter to the Tsubasa Umino, upper left, and Holam Lai, above, are
visiting exchange students through ER Umino is from

district's Technology They're easier to use, too," editorl Japan  and  Lai is visiting from, Hgog  Mqng.* T,he stude ts
Ceordinator. 4.**,4, .0

-·  r'·'s-aid·Shfah Pigg, ajunior. .
. -willoomplete tbe Boboolyear.41.ttfifAV.........

'. ..9 - - -    . . .     i  *-:,  'T:&1#:---  :-  -   :--  -    -*:-4.....4.. ** 4.....:'-+ - :. ....4 - . . .6. . 4- . * *-- .. .... ......6 -=.... ti'- .... . ..1 . . . . .  '*... ...  ,
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Club cancels RCHS grading scale changed, reaction positive
BY MAKAYLA GAIL MCFERRON

The grading scale  has they didbefore, according to    , now," said sophomore

yearly Ohio trip
changed district wide for Ms. Mattingly. Hannah Sowder.

Rockcastle County to a 10pt However, as Janet Wells, Mr. Dale Whitaker,

scale. librarian and Site-Based counselor atRCHS, said that

By KAYLA KNUCKLES This means that an A,  Council member states, it is much easier for students

Math club has gone to According to the former which was 93-100, is now "Students who care about   to get KEES money and  -

Kings Island in May every sponsor Lana West, the trip 90-100. their grade  will  have less scholarships, and Ms. Wells

year for about three years. costs approximately $5,000 ' "The grading scale has pressure to get that A.. agrees.

This year things  are  Each bus costs $1000 a
changed but the Students who do not care "I think it made us more

different. piece. requirements of all our will slack accordingly to   able to compete with other

Math club won't be able Some students are upset students  havenot,"  said     what the grading scale is." schools.  When the grading

to  go to Kings Island  this      that Math Club won'tbe able '
Principal Jennifer Mattingly. There have been positive scale was higher.it made  it

year due to less money.    to go to Kings Island. The efforts ofthe students reactions  from the students harder for our students to get

Gear-Up  has  paid  for the "I think it's not cool that are not expected to change. about the change. KEES money and

buses so that Math Club they aren't going to Kings The school still requires "I love it because it is  

scholarships for college,"

6-ould go to Kings Island for Island. That's why I'm nof them to try just as hard as much easier to get my A    says Ms. Wells.

the past two years. joining this year," said
"There will not be enough senior Crystal Johnson. Tutoring available thanks to Gear-Up funds

money through Gear-Up Other students love Math

funds for Math Club to   Club and don't care ifthe  BY BRANDON SHEARER Nancy Hale„the school's received  a new grant  from

continue going on this trip.    get to go to Kings Island or After school tutoring was Gear-Up coordinator. Gear-Up, which will impact

The club will have to find  not. - . almost eliminated this year "Without the financial .  RCHS in about two years.

another fundraising source," "I love math. That's why I      because of budget cuts, but     help that Gear-Up has given According to the teachers

said Ms. ;Nancy Hale, joined math club," said thanks to a Gear-Up grant,   RCHS, the dropout rate interviewed, teachers are

RCHS's Gear-Up freshman Joseph Montano. it will still be available. would be much higher, and grateful that tutoring will
Coordinaton Over the past several fewer students would be still be available because

Forthe club to go to Kings years, Gear-Up has given attending college," said Ms. many students would have

Island again this year, it Next Break is RCHS almost-$500,000 to   Hale. trouble keeping their grades

would take a lot of November 81 fund textbooks, tutoring, and According to Ms. Hale, up without extra time to  ,

fundraising. other academic tools, said the school district has   work on assignments at
tutoring after-school.

't,«t 14&4 .i  I . ##PIN
4914&9rr £4:,· i«'·,·' ·-4, 1 .,

: ' :s v :%   . / i-VVI,1

Stop in before school for a hot
breakfast to go,  and                                             .      -.            .1

stop by after school for a quick

bite to eat on the way homel
.2                                                      1250 Richmbnd Street                                    '

 - Mount Vernon, KY 40456
:=S *

(606) 256-5611
-                                                                                                OLD FASHIONED

,    HAMBURGERS.  '
1*

....
r. A-=mil- ../ == & &                  -          *           g

' ' '         ·          1 39*31*,ADI ·w'·y,.s 75344-1,3» "ILFO93
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Martin crowned Jamboree Queen Seniors visit college fair
BY CALLIE NORTHERN                                                                           -                                         BY MARISSA GILL

Senior Alexandra Martin nominated and felt "super "I was a little nervous September 21, seniors plans, activities, clubs, and
was crowned Renfro Valley happy and grateful" that she because it was my first time attended a college fair in  organizations.
Jamboree Bowl Queen on won. being    in 0 charge, but Somerset.  The fair was held According to Mr.
September 2, during half "Winning feels great everything went over well at the Center for Rural Whitaker, there were eleven  _
time   at  the Rockcastle because it really shows that     and I am excited about next Development. out of state schools plus allRockets first home game     hpw I treat people really    year," she said. During a college fair Kentucky state and private
against Whitley County. matters," she said. Martin, the daughter of "representatives  from   all       colleges ·at  the   fair.   For

Runners up were Katie RCHS teacher  and  Pam and Roy Martin, was colleges set up at one example, the University of
Cowan and Holly Ham, also volleyball coach Kayla crowned by Renfro Valley location and students are Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
seniors. Bryant was in charge ofthis Lodge, Chef«Cliff Mullins. able to go by the tables to the University, Western, and the

Martin  said  she was year's the Jamboree Bowl    She was escorted by senior college admissions to get University of Louisville
excited about being ceremony. Cody Noe. information,"  said  Dale    were Al  present.

'                                                                                Whitaker,  the school's 1n the fall, college fairs are
senior guidance counselor. always going on to help highAt left: Carly Asher Studenfs, can get schools seniors make

and her escort information about the decisions on college and
--- xA ir Quenton Bishop, a colleges like admission, future plans.

. -    Ehi    --S*F I r«     - 2   .1»-t-,1-*21     - ,   »- .-a senior, prepare to financial aid, housing, meal
,f      'W

 r. , S march during Jam-
3 .   3 1»-   1,13:i I + ,-& boree Queen cer- New clubs ofP  '4%:5,3f"-'.- "
E 8.-      =ir          .

3 emonies in August.-*  »  ,»         :.4 .-
.eR» Below, Jamboree fered for students1., .   , 141%    *..41   ·    i

- Queen Alexandra
Martin, center,
stands with run- By A GEL SHELTON

ners-up Holly Ham, Four new clubs, including traditional book club, there

left, and, Katie two  new book clubs,  have       are two new book clubs: Sci-

Cowan, right.
been added to the list of Fi/ Fantasy and New and
clubs students can join this Popular Fiction. Media

gr=3srummfapqmw<.TM'lip- 9M    i    r  I-.VW.%0,6<ia"WE., year. Specialist Janet Wells willbe"Glit:Nr  s * **%,4Ii'4 01*9,9 -        -'* -"t-   - -    ---4''  "»"»'*'*3.epa *R*3.ft-i Led byteacher Pat Greene holding thebookclubs inthe

,  -  :* 4.*'-94#4-   -·      . _
,/Ram#"& ,

'

» 3=    -37 -     -
- " N o v i c e Experimental "A lot of clubs conflicted

1..'. :.:Ef.'-,· ... »*  f
 11 .1 lt'1, Fr--     -'  1     ./.           , ,     .- ....      --        ...8                                   9-    .       ,        Robotics

and Rockets  Club        with the original  book club,
b       • A      ,            "-''  e .  %7 4/- ,    '   K  ' (NEERD) meetings   are and people  were  sad  they....  I        =- r  -        ... m 52--*     '-,    98#m#*M#151

-                 '            ' 1                    ./8                 -*i-'  1 Thursday from 3-5. .   couldn't join," Ms. Wells774"*mr-,          4-* - - /:- ,-,  I      -
,

4 182           - / 1 1 During this time, students       said.5   WK--62.,/0.+ <Ir will be building robots and The Science Fiction and
m##AP »

6*#-2 821<61,1.-6 1. :EW ... 2 .

4    :. 4 eilkil#/ ..... =.. =$==»P remote control vehioles in Fantasy book  club will  be·
,=lati„/1 . li    f, . the  winter;  in the  spring    during fourth block.

 i»,
'

c              ·· -               ':  1 -3 ···   -    .                 &76.1                                           9<46   -S.I.
-. members will build rockets "Science Fiction is not my1-34 .L,17//8/N «**193=5*r: eI . 12.1iHE/.A 466. C. '2  and shoot them off. The cost favorite,  but I'm interested

will be $25 for materials and to throw myself into  that,"
anyone is welcome to join. said Ms. Wells.

"I'm excited to play with The reading list for New .*6*#. .. 3       4 ... .

. : 31,41.- -1'trw#+A
1.....I*...431: A -= 4' robots and shoot rockets   and Popular Fiction ivill--

2-1 . -I .14'1/938 off," said Mr. Greene. · begin with the Kentucky
1.4:A«:. .....:26.'= : . ./ '.: In addition to the , ·. Bluegrass Award list.=3 -t-

I.     ..41....•• 1 A-. A. ...
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Miss  Eaton  Goes to Washington »  Junior attends Washington page program
BY KATELYN BLAIR

Hannah Eaton, ajunior at letters of recommendation, which qualify,as college   needless to say, .
Rockcastle County High   family background checks, level  political  science the other pages '
School, attended       and a high school transcript, courses. teased  her a bit :-         t      . : ;  2Washington D.C.'s final Eaton was required  to' be She was on the floor in about it.                           -
Page Prograni this sumnier. taking rigorous college-prep Congress when The, Eaton,

Aspeech she gaveagainst      classes,        have good Representative Gabby family thinks  the      1 -d .
,- i , 1,11'fir..

1R fit A* t.       :
prescription drug abuse ata attendance, no health Giffords returned   after Page Program was  , :'»  1 i

UNITE rallyjumpstarted the        problems, and no discipline recovering  from a gunshot a great 'process of her selection. problems. wound. opportunity   to : . 4. 1  - ..• S..2  1' 4 6 n , M: -t :-.*R .  3
When Congressman Hal Beth Eaton, Eaton's Eaton told several stories learn about our 4- j..... ._, .2 .....9 * '   »,  .<,w,*i

: i-      3...:1. 1.' ..., i'.A l,t,   fl

Karen, Kelly looking  for way possible to thank Ms. one representative  gave  a      to
 

broaden her  4-44#9*14.outstanding students that    Hale for everything she's    very  long and detailed horizons. . "My e ir -

1-,i«'*' i   Z  -1would  be good candidates       done  for  us.  If I  could've  - televised speech to an empty       hope for her is that r=
M.' 31 . MI

/*Rsk. 2/#
for the Page Program, she stuffed her in a suitcase and room. During debates, the    she will always ,' /. W*1t

»  ,' r·'iT It
recommended Eaton. sent    her    to     D.C. with Democrats and Republicans        stay  and involved ;      t;.iI                                           .1 er· F kRogers already knew Hannah, Iwould have." divided themselves down the citizen whether 41 1.
Eaton from seeing her Before   they left their middle and referred to each she pursuehperform with UNITE daughter inD.C. on July 25, other as"the other side." politics  or  not,"  Eaton and a fellow page strike-a p-,sePresents. Kelly calledNancy Ms. Eaton and her husband Eaton    had    personal    said Ms. Eaton. in front of the U.S. Capitol Building.Hale at RCHS to encourage  - David Eaton' were nervous, encounters    with very This was the    '-                                                                                         pages feel the same. TheEaton to apply. because she didn't know importantpeople such as the final   year   for   the Page money they spent on theIn two hours, Eaton made anyone and was so far from Dalai Lama, the high priest Program,  due  to national page program was just athe decision. home and would  be  for  six of Tibet.  On  the  day  of his debt."It really makes me sad   - dropinthe bucket compared· With the help ofMs. Hale, weeks. visit, she walked past him. because I learned so much    to  what they spend  onEaton tackled the very long Each  morning, Eaton while' eating M&Ms  and     from the  program,  and  I     everything else. Maybe oneapplication   process. In attended three classes at the didn't even n6tice him Until     know I'll never forget the - day they'll bring    theaddition to two essays, three Library of Congress,  all  of      shE had already passed; experience. I know the other program back," said Eaton.

Richmond Street Eye Care                  -     -  »
Providing Quality Eye Care Since 1988 k&.3, 1£%- .

L. Lee Cain, O.D.                                                                            »-»« -     .z-  -    -«»« 1-3-

(606) 256-3937    .-    _y»   jift=,1 -t(606)  256-5017  r                                                                                             --    -»-1»

(606) 308-2978 c

205 Richmond St.--P.O. Box 1050--Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
...   ... j.........:     -- „......... ....
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attendance clown
impact coaches, players By AMBER HASTY

Last month, gas prices      --
BY ALAINA COGuER                                                                                                                                                     were  over  $3.60  a  gallon.        Are gas prices keep-

New KHSAA rules basketball season is place states thataplayer who      Asa a result, school game       ing you from attend-
concerning sportsmanship, reasonable." falls and hits his head cannot attendance has declined. Gas

head- injuries, and the off- Scott Parkey,       head play forthe remaihder ofthe prices are causing Rocket          ing RCHS sporting

season  are to change this football coach atRCHS, has      game and cannot play until      fans  to miss  out on games events?     Let us  know

year and will impact similar opinions when asked a doctor signs th6m off. due to the fact that a lot of      how gas prices are  '
coaches and their players. how he felt these Matthew Browh, head soft theaway games canbeover impacting you  in  a

The first rule change is sportsmanship rules will ball coach at *CHS, is an hour away. Letter to the Editort
about sportsmanship. If a effect competition. taking precautions this year Even before the last two

player is ejected from a "These rules make players to avoid head injuries. years school game
game, then they are have more responsibility to "In  the  past  with head attendance has dropped. Not

suspended for the next two handle themselves better. As injuries, we always erred on      just  at away games  but at attendance  in the student

games; if a coach is a coach,  we must teach our      the safe side ofcaution. The home games also" I'd say 10 section. Which, that cannot

ejected, they are suspended players  not  to lose control number one thing we coach      to   1", said Barry Noble,      be done due tomany factors.

for the next three games. and to think about what is     by is the safety:ofthe kids," assistant principle. Many You have to consider the"

"These new rules will best for the team instead of    said Mr. Brown. high school students drive factor, students would have

definitely reduce the selfish goals," said Coach "I  am  goilig  to have themselves to and from the   to pay for their ticket, the
number of fights and Parkey. facemasks for the pitchers games, others have parents   fuel used and the driver. If

ejections," said Barry Spencer Childress,   a    and 3rd basemen to wear if  I Bring them, drop them off    we  sent  a  bus  to  away

Noble, RCHS Athletic senior football player,  feels they choose. In other words,       and then come back to pick football games   then   we

Director, "but I wish they that these new   the will be forced to wear  I them UP. would have to send them to

would reexamine the two sportsmanship rules are fair them," Brown said. After speaking with Mr. every away game for every

game suspensions for because they "isolate the Katie  Cowan,   a   senior      Noble  questions  were ask sports team:  said Mr. Nobel

football players. Missing leaders from the players who basketball player, said these about transportation being              With gas prices being  so

two games is usually 20% show poor sportsmanship." provided  for high school     high and some games being

of the season, whereas The second KHSAA rule See "KHSAA rules" students to and from away    far away many Rocket fans

missing two-gaines  of the          change  that  has  gone  into       Continued  to  page  11        gatnestohelpthelackoffan       are  missing  out  on  games.

Stop in for the Sub of the Day!  4.-;9 5/ a 4 a.   it
A 6-inch sub for $2.99 P'I.   1,% e,-    1 0', ..a %. 9 = i='.'-

-- · --3, •-I. d,er'S Pizza&.e ..8"4'P

Add chips and drink for $4.99!
Get 2 large single topping pizzas

for $20!!
Call 256-5079

Eat Fresh!!!!! Proud Supporter of the

Rockcastle Rockets!
*

-,
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Senior honored for Senior recognition

rushin record BY ELIZABETH HERING

pep rally scheduled
i - 2- - 7«,7- 7.# -23 4, --  .EZ'l  Students can look forward Lesley Buckner, Rocket

By JORDAN MARCUM =    3    -    - - 't. * -1  i-»fl   toatleastonemore peprally club sponsor, said"students

The  Rockets'  leading       .   . * "  i  ti" -2912 'f -11    this fall. can look forward to

rusher was honored   . - 1,   1,1      ·,i„,  pr.,A   1*#Apd       The
last scheduled pep something different at the

September 2, before the start      -=  il,-1     <-=r#*1*-  3 -

-_ =  .  +*'-,     rally  for
the semester  is     next pep rallies".

of a home football game --             scheduled
for October 21. It On September 30, there

r 1/Nip.=.1 „ - ;                      -                              will  be to recognize  the      was a pep rally to recognize
against Whitley County.

.

Clarke Rowe, senior
before their last home game Students were treated to
senior football players the homecoming candidates

running back, passed Marty
Reagan as the all-time i r -5=e-3- 1   against Clay County and   a flash mob dance by Ms.

leading rusher in school r

'»1   --   11 jo=«,=.  Jennifer...ingl. other surprises in store at the

mep'-== id cross country seniors. Mattingly, Ms. Buckner, and

history on August 26. 2                                 <    i           "This schedule will not be several other teachers.

Reagan's record stppdfpr
- changed," said Principal Rockets hope there will be

nine years. #--_Ag,   :   -=».    -:  *'      «=19-t-  -  .       --==-

Rowe can't believe he has However, she did add that final pep rally later  this
Senior Clarke Rowe was

broken the record. played running back for the recognized September 2
a spring schedule may be month.

"It feels great  and I'm Rockets for four years. during a ceremony before made depending on big The last 20  or 15 minutes

honored that I have broken Marty Reagan's record tip-off against Whitley games and spring sports. of the day reserved for pep

this record," he said. was 4345 yards in his County. Rowe broke For example, if a team rallies.  Any pep rallies

Rowe, afootball captain, football career. Rowe's RCHS's all-time rushing progresses on to state finals during football playoffs will
recordonAugust26 against thenitis likely thatthe school be decided on at a later date.

has started varsity and has record is 4420. Franklin Independent. will hold a special rally.

Mt. Vernon Drug .........m".1 1....-im........

Health Mart Pharmacy Iligam--- . 17 . .'.,  Illillililillillit.#Ff:..11
-I//1/-1/
.. -1.*,-8 -   '/*-I          «

School Days are Back!
=gliA

-

I  3,»1»     1:.  -

- 3·'       AEv#44#   :/2     . . . .   1,1/.
For ROCKET Fast Service Visit Us At Mt. Vernon Drug For 4     4   2*Zi

IC                     --  ... --6,-         .   1..                I      .       ..71.           I

All Your Prescription Needs. - -..r:.
. -3;-.-$' * -- =. »MY*  . ,

O   ..=-' *- ..   1.3
Our  pharmacists are trusted healthcare resources,  and we  have  a                                .--*     1.-«r  · *----.   i.is       , 04.'=='  ...

personal commitment to our community.  We want to help you
and your family stay healthy this fall.

-I-„ .- .

Were your one-stop shop tor Mount Vernon Health Mart Pharmacy
410 Richmond St.

=prescriptions Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
*vitamins and supplements 606-256-3447
*cough and cold remedies Hours:  M-F 9-6  Sat 9-1 Drive Through Availabl

_Good Luck Rocketsillil
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SaladBa r: council:
-- -,. 0  9..·f'  At.   ,  ihi  : S '.-    -

- continued from frontrules: --=·„ 4,   tii/ittril    T i   1 61 ' continued from front At least one former
== ..3*ir!-=:a, RS .     .    1   how much, while student council member

, ...    3,.,-'         '     .                ..... I ' remaining healthy at the thinks the chailge is a goodcontinued from
same time. idea.

page 9 .-  ·'     J · '   "                               It is possible that next "The applications willrules were reasonable . ....: .

--.- -             ' semester other changes allow students to choosebecause her friend and '                                                                                                       will have to be made. Until whether or not to joinfellow basketball player
. .4

. then, RCHS students have instead of being elected,"Holly Ham suffered a head
i      a salad bar to enjoy at least she said.ii;jury last year during a  - 11          __    _      photo by Hanne Eatoil     once a week. Applications were Elue

softball game. "Our goal is to serve September     16     andHam,  a senior whose    Many RCHS students enjoyed the salad bar at                                       -good, healthy food to our interviews were held
injury was state-wide news luhch. Some students ate lunch in the cafete- students, and a salad bar September 19-20.last year, agrees. ria for the first time this school year.  The salad would help with that," For a complete list ofihis'.The injury may be more bar is available once a week, on Wednesdays. Principal Jennifer year's council members seeserious than you think, The cafeteria staff hopes te offer-the salad bar Mattingly stated. page 3.because my injury didn't more frequently as the year continues.
show up until  I  got home"
said Ham.

The last change to the  E  x  a  rn  s : EXCHANGE: continued from page 5
KHSAA rules regardsbylaw continued from , huge responsibility." August   12 and enrolled  in       she was interested     in
25, which gives the school                            „                     RCHS   usually

 
hosts school three days later. America and wanted to learn

principal freedom to change front around two students from Since he's been at RCHS, better English.
the  off-season  of all sports Travis Brenda, a SBDM     around the globe. This year    Lai has rnade many new Umino arrived from Japan
except football or Council member and bothofthe students arefrom friends. His favorite class is August  10 and enrolled in
basketball. Algebra 2 teacher, said the Asia,   but   in past years AP Calculus,  and he plays       RCHS August 12. Inher free

No major changes at this new exams are different. they've been from all over.     -  basketball  in his  free  time. time, sheplays with herhost
time will occur, said 'GThere are some very Though   some   of  the Lai speaks five languages :     brothers and her host sister.
Principal Jennifer Mattingly. challenging concepts         foreign   exchange students English, Chinese, Japanese, "She's pretty quiet at
However,  if changes were to expected  of all  students that         struggle,  Mr.  Whitaker said Putong  Hua, and Korean. home," said Potter.
be made she would "rely on haven't been expected in the that they usually adapt fast. "I wanted to try new Though Umino is quiet,
[her] Athletic Director and    past," he said. "Amazingly quick," were his things," Laisaidwhenasked      she's  made many friends
coaches to look at what they Despite having to teach exact words. why he decided to since she's been in Kentucky
are doingand make changes       new  and  more challenging "Ican't imagine being al participate in the foreign    and has gone to a football
as the rules allow." content Marcus Reppert, sixteen or seventeen and exchange program. game and seen a movie,
Er.-'.

- -=-  --    '= -71 U.S. History teacher was going to another country, Though Lai misses his old among other things,  since
-I glad about the switch to an where I don't know theps                                                                                                                                                                                                               friends-

and family  in Hong       she's been here.1    end-of-course examr language as well as everyone      Kong, he will miss his new "I don't miss it," Umino- 41
1 "Other states have done else." friends inKentuckywhen he       said when asked about

this  for some time and it just : Holam   Lai,   or   as RCHS leaves  on  June 25. Japan.  She does miss.her
makes   more sense tliat aii knows    him,    Brandon. is Tsubasa Umino is sixteen, family and friends, but she

f , exam which is specifically seventeen years old, ajunior,       also a junior,  and is living isn't homesick. In July when
EndofCoursewouldreplace      and  is  living  with  fellow with Celine Potter.   She      she leaves, she said she will       «
a general core content student, Courtney Brooke. decided  to join the foreign      miss all ofthe friends shehas"

5 exam. Lai arrived in Kentucky on exchange program because     made here.
-*      The end-of'-course exams

-31     will be taken online during Don't forget: Parent/Teacher Confer-
- - -- --.<     the last 2 weeks ofthe school ences are Tues,d,ay, October 11!Lw:I:'  E. F : - "« si   , "al.'*40.4. 0 . I. , , - 1,- ..+.#  .

---...-   -..---
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For entertainment purposes only D.rm#*-

*  vv H-roscopes Gemini May 21-June 20: YOUI
- » 61tri 5 tamil

Libra September 23-October 22: friendly nature helps you out this
Illis month is your luckiest of the    Aquarius  January 20-Februaly     month wheh you snag not one, but Jokes Cornpr
year. Beready toace that big sci- 18: Yourpractical sidemaygetyou two  invites  to the Winter  Ball.
.nce test at mid-month. And that fa- into trouble this month when it keeps Unfortunatley, someone will be dis-
vor you've been thinking of asking      you from listening to other'points of appointed, but feelings will heal. What are prehistorie
for?  Go for it! view.  Sometimes, logicisn'tall that        Cancer   June 21-July 22: You've monsters called when they
Scorpio  October 23-November21:       matters, Mr. Spock. been feeling a little moody and inse- sleep?    A dinosnorel
This is not the time to change course. Pisces February  19-March 20: cure lately, but stop worrying!  Lis-
Instead, stick1vithwhal youhaveand        Dreaniing awayschooldays catches         ten  to  your  fiends  who  know  yo6 What town in England
be  content. Big changes should  be        up to you this month.   All,that day-         best  When they tellyou not to worry. makes terrible sandwiches?    -

=

ivoided. On another note,   sonie un-        dreaming  means  you  may  be stay- listen to them! Oldhami
exnected  help  will  find  you  when       ingfortutoring this month, butyour       Leo July 23-August  22:     Pride
needed. grades ivill improve! goeth before a fall, goes the saying. What kind of hair do oceans
Sagitarrius  November 22-Decem-   .  Aries   March  21-April  19: Tem- And it was written for Leo. Self- have? Wa y!
ber 21: Mark October 15 on your per, tempe -it will get you into confidence is a positive trait, but'
calendar!  It may be the day you get   -trouble and late-October could be What happens when youyou've taken it up a notch lately
what you've been hoping for.  You    the time. Think before you let oth- Time to come back down to earth. throw a green stone in the
may have been feeling all alone lately        ers know what's  on your mind. It Lion. red sea?

' and the stress has gotten to you.  But      will prevent many problems down      Virgo   August 23-September 22: lt gets wet!
things will be easing up soon. the road. Kind and caring, Virgo, some
Capricorn  December 22-January      Taurus    April  20-Mity  20:    You       "frien(is"havebeentaking advantage Why do birds fly south in the
19:   Practice and school work have       have been dwelling on that question ofyour sweet nature. Being consid- winter?
Deentaking upmostofyourtime, but        long  enough.     Now  is  the. time to erate is important, but don't let Because  it's  too far  to  walk!
things seem to'be clearing up foryou      make a decision and deal  with the' people take advantage of you this
 oon.   Also,  someone you haven't      consequences.  Moreroads willopen month. Stand up for yourself. Yot www. ahajokes.co
plked to in awhile reappears. - up once you make the choice. will be glad you did!

Falling  Into the SeasonlYour World:  4:04 PM, BLACK CAT
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